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Moslem gunmen raid U.S. Marine base in Beirut 
r 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Moslem compound but were repulsed by small- Lebanese army and Moslem militias by AraIat's gang" and would even at- Beirut radio reported Sunday as many Beirut, reported shells feU into the ex
pnmen tried to infiltrate the Marine arms fire. seeking greater power in tbe Christian- tack Tripoli - Lebanon's second as 650 people had been \tilled or woun- posed camp at a rate of 50 per minute. 
baie in Beirut Monday under a barrage Palestinian rebels attacked the last led government. largest city with 150,000 residents - if ded since the rebel assault began five Arafat's 5,000 men and an estimated 
«mortar, artlUery and sniper (ire and Lebanese stronghold of Yasser Arafat The main gate of the Marine com- AraIat takes refuge there. days ago. 22,000 civilian refugees in the camp are 
lIOUllded one U.S. soldier in the worst near Tripoli in a three-pronged tank pound came under sniper fire, and The only escape route open to Arafat A REFRIGERATED truck nearby besieged by 15,000 Syrian-backed 
~18btinl in the capital in six weeks. and artillery onslaught against the Marines in bunkers fired M-16 and M- appeared to be through the port of was mobilized as a temporary morgue. rebels who mutinied in May against 

The six-hour attack forced the Beddawl refugee camp where 5,000 60 machine guns at nests of Moslem Tripoli, south of the refugee camp. It was more than haU fuU . what they consider the 14-year 
Marines into their highest state of Arafat loyalists remain. militiamen in the city's southern sub- Arafat's men erected fortifications in "In one four-hour period today we guerrilla chief's too moderate stand on 
alert, closed Beirut airport and turned urbs armed with mortar, artillery and the port, where stray shells from the had 48 wounded and 13 dead," said negotiations with Israel. 
a 3-mile stretch from the Marine base STATE-RUN BEIRUT radio said the rocket-propeUed grenades . Beddawi battles fell occasionally. Michel Amiguet, chief delegate for the Throughout Lebanon, there were 
east to the Druze Moslem village of rebels edged to the perimeter of the Rebels battling Arafat began their A spokesman for AraIat said the em- Red Cross in Lebanon. "That's about other reports of violence with Druze 
.5hweifat into a no-man's land. camp, attacking with rockets, tanks assault five days ago and drove the battled guerrilla leader was heading as bad as it bas ever been." rebels attacking the government 

[ 

I "There is intense fighting all around and artillery from the coastal highway PLO chief from a neighboring refugee the defense and would fight to the Hundreds of terrified people fled army-controlled village of Souk el 
us," said Marine spokesman Maj. in the east, Mount Terbol in the west camp Sunday. He is now fighting with death in Beddawl. Rebels claimed Tripoli for fear the battle would spread Gharb, 8 miles southeast of Beirut in 

, Robert Jordan. "We are taking small and the edge of Tripoli to tbe south. his back to the sea and says 15,000 Arafat had fled to Tripoli but news there... the Shouf mountains, security sources 
,arms fire and RPGs (rocket-propelled U.S. Marines closed the Beirut air- Syrian, Libyan and rebel forces are photographers saw him in Beddawi. RadiO ~eports said the rebels at- said. 
grenades). We've returned small arms port after 10 artillery sbells and mor- seeking to wrest control of the One shell struck outside the Red tacked w1lh rockets, tanks and ar- Twelve U.S. F-14s flew recon-
'fire. " tars crashed near five planes prepar- Palestine Liberation Organization. Cross-run Islamic hospital, killing a tillery from the coastal highway in the naisance missions over Beirut for the 

The State Department said one ing for takeoff. boy, as a truck brought casualties from east, Mount Terbol in the west and the second time since suicide bomb ilt. 
Marine was slightly wounded by a mor- The fighting was the most intense THE REBELS SAID in a broadcast the fighting. edge of Tripoli to the south. tacks Oct. 23 and Nov. 4 killed more 
tar round and that suspected in- since a Sept. 26 cease-fire halted three on Damascus radio they would "spare Dozens were killed or injured in the The correspondent for Beirut radio than:.JO U.S., French and Israeli 
filtrators tried to cross into the Marine weeks of civil warfare between the no effort" to end the "chaos brought on battles, a Red Cross official said. in Beddawi, about 42 miles north of soldiers in Lebanon. 

Cross walks 
The view from Hillcrest Residence Hall Monday Includes the Iowa Avenue bridge, the railroad bridge and distant footbridges. 

Capitol building rocked by blast 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - An explo

sion rocked the Senate side of the 
Capitol late Monday night about the 
same time a caller to The Washington 
Post warned a bomb in the building 
would explode because of U.S. military 
action in Grenada and Lebanon, 
Capitol Police said. 

There were no immediate reports of 
any injuries. Congr was not in ses
sion at the time of the explosion, about 
to p.m., Iowa time, and the area is 
aeneraUy not populated late at night. 

In a call to the Post at 9:55 p.m., a 
tape-recorded voice claiming to repre
lent a group called the Armed 
Resistance Unit said the Capitol had 

been bombed in support of all nations' 
struggles against U.S. military aggres
sion. The caller said the action was in 
response to U.S. actions in Grenada 
and Lebanon. 

A Post reporter immediately called 
Capitol Police and was told, 
"Something has just gone off . I have to 
go. " 

The explosion went off across the 
hall from Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd's office. 

Mike Willard, an aide to Byrd, 0-
W.Va., said, "What the sergeant at 
arms told the senator is that it (the ex
plosion) blew the front door off his of
fice. We don't know how much damage 

was done." 
"The sergeant at arms said 

whatever it was may have been placed 
in one of the window wells outside his 
office. " 

Police quickly sealed off the enti re 
Capitol and searched the building for 
evidence of any bombs. About 15 fire 
trucks and at least four ambulances 
rushed to the scene. 

A United Press International repor
ter, two blocks away from the Capitol 
when the explosion occurred, said she 
heard a loud noise that sounded like 
thunder. She saw a small amount of 
• moke coming from a window on the 
Senate side of the Capitol. 

Capitol officials have been discuss
ing beefing up security after two re
cent incidents in which men entered 
the Capitol and caused disturbances 
carrying what they said were bombs. 

Rep. Austin Murphy, D-Pa. , said he 
was working late when the explosion 
occurred . He said he ran to the Capitol 
through the tunnel linking the building 
arid the HOllse office buildings. 

Murphy said the damage made it ap
pear that it could have been caused by 
"two to fivl' sticks of dynamite." He 
did not see any fire , but said the area 
was filled with "powdery" -smelling 
smoke. 

u.s. armada 
is assembled 

, 

off Lebanon 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United 

States is amaSsing an armada off the 
Lebanese coast tha t Pentagon officials 
Monday termed a precautionary 
measure against terrorist threats to 
Marines and U.S. warships in the area. 

But the officials discounted any 
suggestion of a pre-emptive strike at 
terrorist bases in Beirut in retaliation 
for the suicide bombing Oct. 23 that 
killed more than 230 U.S. servicemen, 

Two aircraft carrier battle groups, 
the battleship New Jersey and a five
ship Marine task force are off 
Lebanon's coast. A third carrier group 
and a second Marine force are on the 
way and expected to reacb the Eastern 
Mediterranean near the end of the 
week. 

The combined force, numbering 
about 30 warships, will be the biggest 
U.S. armada assembled in those 
waters since the Marines landed in 
Beirut 13 months ago to assume a 
peacekeeping role. 

Allhough the arri val of the ca rrier 
Kennedy and the ships en route to 
Lebanon are part of a planned rotation 
of vessels on station there, the officials 
said all of the warships were likely to 
remain in Lebanese waters for a brief 
period because of the current situa
tion. 

STRICT SECURITY precautions in
stituted in the aftermath of the 
terrorist strikes against U.S., French 
and Israeli installations, plus Syrian
supported attacks against the 
Palestine Liberation Organization in 
Tripoli, are helping build tensions . 

The U.S. ship movements are a 
"precautionary measure to increase 
combat flexibility in that area and to 
increase air strike power," said one of
ficial who requested anonymity. 
"There ha ve been specific terrorist 
threats against the Marines and ships 
in that area." 

He refused to elaborate. 
"It's a precautionary move to ensure 

the safety of our forces in tbe present 
tempo of operations in Lebanon, in
cluding the situation with the PLO," he 
said. 

The carriers Eisenhower, Kennedy 
and Independence, which now is in the 
Eastern Atlantic and steaming toward 
the Mediterranean, have 250 warplanes 
among them - mostly fighters and 
ground attack aircraft. 

Other Pentagon sources 
acknowledged the combination of ship 
movements and reports of a Syrian 
mobilization, viewed as a response to 
Israel 's planned reserve callup c'Icr· 
cise, appeared to presage a military 
conflict. 

"WHEN YOU LOOK at all these 
things, it probably looks scary," one 
source said. 

At the White House. deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes would not 
comment on whether the United States 
was planning a response to the Syrian 
mobilization. He reminded reporters 
that Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger had said that any plans are "not 
open, not closed." 

State Department spokesman John 
Hughes said there were reports of new. 
sophisticated, long-range Syrian 
rocket batteries going into place npar 
Beirut and said, " If the reports are 
true, we'd be concerned." He also said 
the United States would be "concer
ned" about any Syrian mobilization. 

Other Pentagon officials said it 
would be "unlikely" for U.S. carrier
based aircraft to conduct a strike 
against terrorist encampments in 
Lebanon, as the Israelis did against 
suspected guerrilla targets following 
the bombing of their headquarters in 
Tyre, Lebanon, Friday. One official 
said if there is an attack, the New Jer
sey 's I6-inch guns most likely would be 
used. rather than committing aircraft. 

The battle ship Independence, whose 
A-7 fighter-bombers were used In the 
invasion of Grenada, will replace the 
nuclear-powered Eisenhower, which is 
overdue (or rotation home, they said. 

The 22nd Marine Amphibious Unit, 
which saw action in Grenada, is en 
route to Lebanon to replace the 24th 
MAU, which has been at Beirut airport 
since May, the officials said. 
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W •• ther 
The DI weather sat Uite predicts 
a mostly gloomy day with a high 
In the mid-50s and a chance of 
!'lin today. Temperltur w1l1 
fall in the alternoon, becoming 
cloody and colder tonight with a 
low in the low 30 . Expect a 40 
percent chance of rain, 
becoming mixed with snow, late 
Ionipt. High tomorrow in the 
.pper 3011. Could be your II t 
dlance to enter the conte t for II 
free snow bloftr. 

StlHWrlter 

More than 33,000 voters in Iowa 
City's 25 precincts wlll be able to vote 
today from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slackett said precincts will be checked 
three times during the day and if a 
precinct i. busy, extra precinct 
workers will be brought over to speed 
up the now or voten. 

1n addition, every precinct has an ex
tra voting machine that can also be 
used at busy precincts to speed up 
voting, he said. Voters should have 
some tonn of identification with them 
when vollna . 

Abeentee ballotl mUlt be turned Into 
the Auditor's office by 8 tonight. 

Accordlne to • recently relealeci 
Johnson County voter registration 
analysl" the number of registered 
votera hu decreued .U,hUy during 
the last two yean. Figures from a 

See Election, page 15 

Voting places for today's elections 

Prtclnct 1: Roo,_lt School at 72<4 W .. t 
Benton Slr .. t. 
Prtclnct 2: Er,*1 Horn Sc;hOOI at eoo KOIer 
Avenue. 
PrecInct S: Quldrangle R.lldence HIli II 
North Bylngt~ Rold. 
Preelnct 4: LIncoln School It 300 Teet •• 
Court 
Preelnct 6: Burge Rwldlnoe HilI It 300 
North ClInton Str .. t 
Preelnct . : S.nley Relidence HIli It Eatl 
Dtvenport Str .. t 
PrecInct 7: HenchII' AuditorIum II 300 North 
Atv«lIde Drive. 
PrecInct .: W .. t High School It 2eD1 
MMO .. AVlnue. 
PrecInct I: \OWl City Mllnltnll1c:1 BuildIng 
I' 1200 South RIYeraide Drive. 
PrecInct 10: NltIonll G_d Armory It 825 
South Dubuque S"". 
Precinct 11: JohnlOll County Courthouw at 
417 South ClInton SrH!. 
PreoIncft 11: Grant Wood 801I0oI II 1Il10 
Weelde Drive. 
PrecInct 1.: WInebrenner Ford II 217 

Ste~ns Orl ... 
PrecInct 1.: Mark TwaIn School It 1366 
Defor.st DrIve. 
PrecInct 15: Southeut JunIor High Schoolsl 
2501 Bradford DrIve. 
PrecInct 1.: Robert Luc .. School It 830 
Southlawn DrIve. 
PrecInct 17: Hoov« SchOOl It 2200 Eut 
Court Street. 
Preelnct 11: l~low School It 1130 
Seymour A~nue. 
Preelnct 11: Iowa CIty Recrtlllon Center It 
220 South Gilbert Str .. t 
Prlcinct 20: SenIor Citizen c.nt. It 2. 
South Unn Street. 
Preotnct 21 : Horece Mlnn 8c:ll00I .. 521 
North Dodge Street 
Preotnct 22: ShImek School at 1400 Grl .... 
Pllee. 
PreolnCt U : "",Ina High School It 2150 
RooheIter ... ~ue. 
Preelnct 24: CIty Hlth School at 1800 Mar
nlnglkll DrNe. 
Precinct 21: Helen Lemme School at 3100 
Eat Wuhlngl9n S .. _ 
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Nicaragua issues protests 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Nicarailla Mon

day sent two strong protests to Honduras 
charging violations of its territorial waters 
and air space, and accusing Honduras of pav
ing the way for U.S. military intervention. 

The diplomatic protests accused the Hon
duran government of assuming "a role that 
has been assigned to it by the government of 
the United States as part of its plan to provoke 
open military aggression against 
Nicaragua ... by American forces." 

Andropov called seriously ill 
MOSCOW - President Yuri Andropov was 

absent from the annual military parade 
through Red Square Monday , which 
commemorates the 1917 Bolshevik revolution. 

A spokesman for Andropov, who has not 
been seen in public for B1 days, said the 69-
year-old leader was recovering from a cold. 
But Western diplomats said they were certain 
a more serious illness kept Andropov from the 
parade. "This is not a political illness but a 
real physical one," one diplomat said. "He's 
still in." 

Anglo-Irish relations warmed 
LONDON - Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher and her Irish counterpart, Garret 
FitzGerald, ended a day of talks Monday with 
a "joint determinl/.tion" to end violence in 
Northern Ireland. The talks came after a two
year chill in Anglo-Irish relations. 

Rev. Ian Paisley , Northern Ireland 's 
militant Protestant leader, sent a letter of 
protest to Thatcher, saying her meeting with 
FitzGerald would only encourage terrorism by 
the outlawed Irish Republican Army. 

"I'm sorry, Mrs. Reagan" 
WASHINGTON - House Speaker Thomas 

O'Neill has written a letter of apology to 
Nancy Reagan for saying it is "sinful" that 
her husband is president, an aide said Monday. 

In an interview with The New York Times, 
O'Neill issued an unusually harsh criticism of 
Reagan, saying, "He only works 3 to 31f.1 hours 
a day. He doesn't do his homework. He doesn't 
read his briefing papers. It's just sinful that he 
is president." 

Laxalt taps campaign co-chair 
WASHINGTON - Sen . Paul Laxalt , 

President Reagan 's re-election chairman, 
Monday announced Mayor Margaret Hance of 
Phoenix will be his co-leader, but said her 
appointment was not aimed at closing the 
gender gap. 

Hance said: "I think all of us are concerned 
about the gender gap, but I think my role is a 
more general one and I think my four terms as 
mayor of the ninth largest ciW sp~aks to 
that: If . 

Breaks, enters and cleans up 
CHARLTON, Mass. - Mary Anderson 

returned from a shopping trip last weekend, to 
find a pair of sneakers outside the upstairs 
bathroom, and a strange man taking a bubble 
bath in her tub, said Police Chief Philip J . 
Stevens. 

The man reportedly told Anderson and an 
off-duty patrolman it was his constitutional 
right to stay warm and dry. "I haven't 
personally seen anything in the constitution 
that guarantees someone the right to a bath," 
Stevens said. 

Quoted ... 
At this time there appears as if there is 

enough student housing in Iowa City . 
Therefore, I would proba bly take a do-nothing 
attitude. 

-At-large council candidate Jane Jakob
sen, talking about the proposed Fair Rent 
Ordinance. See story, this page. 

... '11--, 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Mental Hospitals: A Look from the Inside Ouf' 
will be the topic of a Lunchtime Psychology Seriel 
presentation In the University Couseling Service 
office, Room 101 In the Union. 

A film, "Chari .. Francll Adami II : 
Indultrlalllt," will be presented as part of the 
Learning at Lunch series at 12:05 p.m. In the UI 
Ho~ltals Boyd Tower west lobby. 

A lecture by Eric Chetwynd, Jr' l chief of the 
regional and rural development division of the 
MuHI-sectoral Development Bureau for Science 
and Technology, will be held from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at 
the Iowa Inlernallonal Center. second floor of Ihe 
Jefferson Building. 

The UI SptlCh Team will meel at 4 p.m. In the 
Union Purdue Room. 

"Tomu Segovia: TIle Writer and HII Work" will 
be the topic of a Spanish Housa Dinner 
Presentation at 5: 15 p.m. In the Hilicresl North 
Prlvale Dining Room. 

Tht Fin. Arts Council will meel at 8:30 p.m. In 
Ihe Union Purdue Room. 

Tht Iowa City Choralal"l will perform at 
Beverly Manor, 805 Greenwood Or. Members are 
asked to arrive by 8:46 p.m. A meeting of the 
ChoralBlrel will follow at the Mennonite Church, 
405 Myrtle Ave. 

Th. Campaign for Nuclllr Ollllmamlllt will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room. 

"Spiritual H.allng and till Church Today" will 
be the topic of a leoMe at 8 p.m. It the Arlt 
Chrlstlln Science Church, 722 E. College Ave. 

usPS 143·3eO 
The DIll" .... la publlahed by Studenl Publlcallonalnc .. 
I I I Communlc8Uonl C.~I.r, Iowa City. Iowa, 52242. dally 
.>capl Salurdaya. SundaY', l.gal holidays and unl_alty 
YKellonl. s.concs clMS pcIItage paid al the poet oIIlc8 al 
IOWI City uncler the Acl 01 Congr_ 01 M"c~ 2. tl7e. 
SuttlerlpHon rataa: Iowa City and CoraMIIe. "2-t 
....... ter: 124-2 _tara: se·aummar HukIn only: 
S30·Iuli yllr. Out 01 lown: 120·' .. m .... r: $40·2 
_a: .'!Hum ...... a.aIOn only; I5O-Iull year. 

Candidates· note UI's ·election impact 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

The UI has a substantial influence on many 
of the political decisions made in Iowa City 
and it is sure to have an impact on today's 
city council election. 

One reason the UI will have a strong voice 
in the election is because of the number of 
voters affiliated with the school, as well as its 
economic importance to the dty. 

" With 17,000 employees and :KI,ooo students 
the university has a huge economic impact," 
said Ernest Zuber, an assistant dean in the 
UJ's College of Business Administration, who 
is running unopposed for the District A seal 
on the council. 

Of the seven candidates vying for seats on 
the council , five ( George Strait, Larry 
Baker, Jane Jakobsen, Zuber and James 
Barfuss) are employed by the UI while 
William Ambrisco claims to be "closely 
linked to university." 

Baker, a city Planning and Zoning Com
missioner running for the District C seat, 
said it isn't unusual to have a large number of 
candidates affiliated with the Ul. "Half of the 
population in Iowa City are affiliated with the 
uni versity." 

The candidates stress that the issues being 
contested in the council campaign will have a 

"ALL OF THE msUES in the campaign 
will affect the university because it is an im
portant part of the city," said Strait, the Ul 
CoUege of Law librarian, who is running for 
an at-large seat in the election. 

One of the campaign issues several can
didates mentioned as being "college-related" 
Is the Fair Rent Ordinance referendum. 

The majority of the council candidates have 
come out opposed to the ordinance. 

"At this time there appears as if there is 
enough student hOUSing irI Iowa City," said at
large candidate Jakobson, a UJ bioslatician in 
the Col1ege of Dentistry. "Therefore, I would 
probably take a do-nothing attitude." 

Baker, wbo is also employed as a VI 
teaching assistant, said he is opposed to the 
ordinance "because it is totally unworkable." 

"Besides I think rents are going to start to 
decrease in Iowa City beginning next fall," 
Baker said. 

Local businessman William Ambrisco, 
another at-large candidate, said he is a\'so op
posed to the ordinance because "I support a 
position of free enterprise." 

However, James Barfuss, a UI senior and a 
District C candidate, said he views the or
dinance as "more of a political issue than an 
economic one." 

economic specifics, while "the central issue 
is control of Ii ving space." 

"The real root of fhe problem is that many 
tenants are not in control of their living 
space," Barfuss said. 

He cited tenants' inability to have thelr liv
ing areas repaired promptly, and a lack of 
pri vacy from intrusive landlords as two of 
the problems the ordinance could solve. 

Barfuss said he is tired of "hearing how the 
local activist groups feel about the or
dinance" and is anxious to hear the opinions 
of the general public. 

"I guess we'll find out Tuesday," he said. 
Another issue many of the candidates 

believe will affect the Ul is the continulng 
debate on what to do about Iowa City's 
sewage treatment plant. 

"One of the most obvious issues that will af
fect the university is the decision on what to 
do to the sewage treatment plant because the 
school is, by far , the largest customer of the 
plant," Barfuss said. 

Zuber said he thinks the decision on how to 
remedy the sewage treatment problem will 
have to be made only after deliberation. 

"Any substantial rate increases, like the 
ones now being discussed, could cost the un
iversity in excess of one million dollars," 
Zuber said. 

SEVERAL OF THE CANDIDATES have 

also stressed that the election of new council 
members is Important because it could affect 
the relationship between the city and the the 
UI. 

"The city and the university have to 
cooperate on a lot of decisions," Jakobson 
said . "And in the past few years it seems like 
the climate for this cooperation has been 
good." 

Jakob90n said she would like to "see some 
new industries attracted to Iowa City," and 
mentioned possible collaboration belween the 
VI and the city on the construction of ~ 
research park in Iowa City. 

The Ul has announced tenative plans to 
build a "consultative research" facility 
northwest of Iowa Ci ty and there has beer\ 
some additional discussion between the city 
and VI officials. 

"I would probably favor some development 
of this sort," Jakobson said. "But a lot of dis
cussion needs to be held on what form it 
would take. 

"The city should be careful to look at som~ 
of the problems that may be Involved ... inJ 

cluding how to finance the development as 
well as what sweeteners can be added," sh~ 
said. 

Ambrisco was more reserved in his support, 
of the research park idea, saying, "Not: 
enough information has been disseminated 011 
the topiC." ' direct' impact on the UI. 

BARFUSS COMPLAINED that most of the 
discussion on the ordinance has focused on its 

U I wrestler pleads not. guilty to charges I 
By Patricia Thorn 
Staff Writer 

UI wrestler David A. Ray pleaded not 
guilty in Johnson County District Court Mon
day morning to charges of criminal trespass 
and fourth-degree criminal mischief. 

Ray, along with four other UI wrestlers, 
was involved in an incident at 620 S, Dodge 
St., Apt. 3, Oct. 23, which resulted in charges 
being brought against all five wrestlers. Two
time Big 10 champion Jeffrey Kerber pleaded 
guilty last Thursday in district court to a dis
orderly conduct charge. 

Ray, 21 , 2132 Quadrangle Hall, allegedly 
damaged drywall in the apartment by "strik
ing the wall with his fist. " Damage to the 
wall was estimated at less than $100. 

According to court records, Ray returned 
to the apartment an hour after being told to 
leave the property "and not come back" by 
the apartment's occupant and Iowa City 
police officers. 

Ray's trial is scheduled for Dec. B. 
• • • 

Attorneys representing the city of Iowa 
City filed a request for a new trial in Johnson 
County District Court Monday, in the case of 

courts 
a l3-year-old boy who was awarded $85,000 in 
damages after being swept through an Iowa 
City storm sewer in 1981. 

An eight-person jury ruled Oct. 27 that Iowa 
City was negligent in its maintenance of the 
area around the sewer that runs along U.S. 
Highway.6. 

Following a "torrential rain" on June 29, 
1981, Steve Schmitz slipped and fell into a 
drainage ditch on the east side of Rocky 
Shore Drive, and was swept 250 feet through a 
storm sewer. After more than 30 minutes in 
the sewer, he was rescued at a manhole west 
of the Siesta Motel. 

During his opening statement, Schmitz's at· 
torney, Lloyd Humphreys of Cedar Rapids, 

. said Schmitz had suffered both physical and 
emotional damage because of the incident. 

City Attorney Robert Jansen claimed "the 
court erred in admitting improper evidence" 
during the trial, despite objections made by 
city attorneys. 

If you want balance on the 
Iowa City Council 

VOTE NYCHAY 
for City Council 

November 8 

Sexual Harassment 
Wed., Nov. 9, 6:30-8 pm 

Grant Wood Room 

EADERSHIP 
ERIES 

The aim of thl. worklhop II to acquaint 
partlclpantl with the Univefllty'l Policy 
on .exual hara .. ment through the UII of 
printed information and vldeotap. 
villnett ... Thil 1 .. llon will b. conduc
ted by Th. Unlveralty of Iowa Office of 
Anll,ma"u-Ac!lon. 

Jansen specifically cited the use of 
videotape from the television program 
"That's Incredible" dramatizing the inci
dent. 

The request states that the videotape" por
trayed the incident in conditions far different 
from the time in question, contained inad
missible hearsay ... and included ominous 
background music and an irrelevant insert of 
a drowning victim." 

The videotape "misled and confused the 
jury in its analysis of the issues and 
evidence," according to Jansen's request. 

The request also states that the "ex
cessive" amount awarded was apparently in
fluenced by "passion and prejudice." 

Jansen asked that the court either order a 
new trial using a different jury or a new trial 
concerning the amount of the damages. 

Sixth District Court Judge Ansel Chapman 
will set a hea ring on the motion. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was sentenced Friday in 

Johnson County District Court to 30 days in 
the Johnson County Jail for assault. 

Timothy Hahn, lB, RR 2, assaulted David 
Eikenberry "with his fist" Aug. 4 near the 
north side of the Old Capitol. 

After serving his sentence , Hahn will serve 
a year of probation with the 6th Judicial Dis· 
trict Depa rtment of Corrections. He was or· 
dered to pay court costs and an unspecified 
amount in restitution to Eikenberry. 

• • • I 

A Des Moines woman was given a deferred, 
judgment on a second-degree theft charge inl 

Johnson County District Court Monday. : 
According to court records, Barbara Jeanl 

Doner, 23, didn't return a rental car to Bin 's 
Rental in Iowa City July 10, as previously 
agreed. 

Doner was ordered to pay $1,076.78 in 
restitution to WiUiam Brown, the owner of 
the rental business. She was also fined $29.75 
in court costs and $600 in court-appointed at
torney fees. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was fined $165 and th~ 

costs of prosecution in Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court Monday for possessing gambling 
devices. 

Harold D. Legrand, 58, 726 13th Ave., had 
"numbers tickets" in his possession when 
sea rched by Iowa City police Sept. 2. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge Oct. '!T . 

FREE 
EYE 
EXAMS? 

Christine Craft 
No, but we 
will do the 
next best thing. 

If you have had an eye exam in the 
last six months, we will deduct 
$25.00 from the price of a complete 
pair of glasses (lenses & frames) 
purchased through the end of 
December. Take this opportunity 
to give yourself or someone you 
'care for a pair of Designer Frames 
or the new Faceted glasses. , 
Eyewear can be a very nice 
Christmas gift. (No other discounts 
apply). 

' _ -- The Looking GI ... Optical 

Lantern Park 
Plaza - Coralville 

JUlt _t 01 Hy-V .. 
W-Nl' 

Hou,.: M,W,Th.F 
10-6:30 

Tu to-a. Sa to·4 

M.cBrld. 
Auditorium 

Wed. November 8, 1883 7:00pm 

CHRIIITINI CRAn former KlnNl CIty anchor woman 

whO recentl, won • III dllcrlmnetlon and fraud 1MnuIt, 

will be 'Pllklng on thow butlnell and the newi. 

... clrld. 
Auditorium 

r 
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Campaign 
capsule 
The Dally Iowan asked the 
seven official Iowa City 
Council candldatas how 
they feet aboul flva 
Important Issues. These, 
briefly, are their answers. 

Wastewater 
treatment plan 

What direction should 
the city take In regard to 
lhe wastewater trealment 
plant, and where would the 
city get funds for such a 
project? Officials say Iowa 
City may need a new plant 
to comply with federal stan
dards. 

d0J Electrical 
franchIse 

What Is your reaction to 
Ihe city'S proposed elec
trical franchise with lowa
Illinois Gas and Electric 
Co.? City officials have 
proposed reducing the 
duralion of the franch ise 
and charging the utility a 1 
percent gross revenue fee. 

City ~ 
departments ~ 

What city departments,if 
any, do you think need 
more funding? From what 
source will this additional 
lundlnv come? 

Older ~ 
neighborhoods ~ 

What can the city do to 
preserve lhe older 
neighborhoods in Iowa 
CIty? 

What can be done get 
the Iowa City Airport back 
Into compliance with 
Federal Aviation Ad
ministration codes? Last 
summer. FAA olllcla), 
withdrew a 5295,000 grant 
to the city because It ObJec
ted to a development at the 
end of the Ilrport's main 
runway that was approved 

the Iowa Council. 

First with 
Read The Dally lowln 
complele returns from 
elections. 

TheDe 
Iowa City'S 

Marianne Backlen Glae - .0UT11 

Zsusza Beney Dub 
HUNGIIY VUCOI 

Sonia Coutinho War 
IMlll Ru ~ 
Lorna Goodison CHIN.\. 
IMWCA 

Sahar Khalifeh Niel'l 
"USTlNI CHINA· 
Helga Novak 
mJ III' or cu ... "y 

Alida Steimberg 
""CIIWMA 

& CONTEMF 
't INTERr 
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Campaign 
capsule 
The Dally Iowan asked the 
seven official Iowa City 
Council candidates how 
they feel about five 
Important Issues. These, 
briefly, are their answers. 

Wastewater ~ 
treatment plant~~ 

What direction should 
Ihe city take in regard to 
the wastewater treatment 
plan~ and where would the 
cily get funds for such a 
project? Officials say Iowa 
City may need a new plant 
to comply With federal stan
d.ds. 

Electrical 

~ franchise 
What Is your reaction to 

the city's proposed elec-
tricsl franchise with Iowa· 
illinois Gas and Electric 
Co.? City officials have 
proposed reducing the 
duration of the franchise 
and charging the utility a 1 
percent gross revenue fee. 

City ~ 
departments ~ 

What city departmentS,1f 
any, do you think need 
more funding? From what 
source Will this additional 
funding come? 

Older ~ 
neighborhoods li.W:r 

What can the city do to 
preserve the older 
neighborhOOdS In Iowa 
City? 

Airport 
What can be done to get 

the Iowa City Airport back 
Into compliance with 
Federal Aviation Ad
ministration codes? last 
SUmmer, FAA officials 
withdrew a $295,000 grant 
to the city beceuse it objec
ted to a development at the 
end of the airport'S main 
runway that was approved 
bv the Iowa City Council. 

President of Welt· 
Ambrlsco Insurance Inc. 
and a member of the Iowa 
City Planning and Zoning 
Commission In the 1960s. 

" .. . existing plant ought 
to pe refurbished." Favors 
prlvltlzatlon for lunding. 
(Having a private Ilrm build 
the plant and then lease It 
to the city.) 

A 25-year contract Is too 
long, but a five-year con-
tract is not long enough; 
favors a IS-year franchise. 

.. 
'" In-house study 

needed to determine what 
our needs are." 

The Neighborhood 
Preservation Committee 
should go "door to door" 
and meet "face to lace" 
with city residents so that 
everyone who would be af
fected by zoning changes 
will be aware of them. 

Airport Is a top priority. 
Would like to see an exten
Sion of the runway on the 
end oPPosite to the one 
near the epartments being 
built by developer Kenneth 
Ranshaw. 

Ll rry Baker 
A doctoral candidate 

and teaching assistant In 
the UI English Department 
and a member of the Iowa 
City Planning and Zoning 
Commission. 

Rehabilitate existing 
plant and add a southeast 
Interceptor sewer, If federal 
funding lor a new plant Is 
not available. 

Five-year franchise Is 
needed. "I think a five-year 
franchise Is absolutely 
necessary ... " 

Increase funding for 
finance and housing 
departments "by Increas· 
ing fees In some depart· 
ments, for Instance, park· 
Ing fees and housing in-
spaction fees." 

lower the number of 
roomers permitted in 
single family zones. 

Favors the city's master 
plan for changing the 
emphasis of the airport's 
runways. 

An undergraduate stu
dent at the UI majoring In 
Asian studies and educa
tion, and a tenant coun
selor for the Protective 
Association of Tenants. 

Not sure a new plant Is 
needed but would push lor 
the state to release federal 
lunds belore ~ 991 . 

Five-year contract Is suf· 
ficlent. 

Community Develop-
ment Block Grant money 
could be used to pay for 
another housing Inspector. 

"I'd continue to support 
the growth of 
neighborhood groups and 
give the power to control 
their own neighborhoods ~' 

Use more "research 
energy" to find a solution. 

A blostatlstlcian In the UI 
College 01 Denlstry and a 
member of the Iowa City 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission. 

Update the current 
facllily , renovate sewage 
lines and build a southeast
side "Interceptor" sewer. 

The new franchise 
should be for "seven or 
eight" years. 

Maintain 8urrent city ser-
vices with "a possibility for 
more police protection" 
funded by the city's hotel-
motel tax. 

" ... the only way a 
neighborhood can be 
preserved In the manner 
they (the residents) would 
like Is for them to be very 
active before the council." 

The city shou Id consider 
all options regarding the 
airport, Including buying 
the land on wh Ich 
developer Kenneth 
Ranshaw has built an 
apartment building. 
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Phillip Nychay 
A bus driver lor the towe 

City Transit system and 
president 01 the American 
Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees 
local 183. 

"I'm In favor of the city 
borrowing $11 million as 
suggested by the city's 
Waste Water Facility Com
mission. I'm In favor of 
renovating the old plant, 
the southeast Interceptor 
treatment plant and repair
Ing our present sewer 
lines." 

Favors a five-year 
franchise with an "option to 
buy" clause. 

"We must make aUoca-
tion for at least one more 
housing Inspactor." 

Neighborhood preserva
tion mllans "not blighting 
current property lor un· 
necessary buildings." 

Airport problem resulted 
from "not looking at the far
reaching alternat ives." 

Director 01 the UI Law 
library and a member of 
the UI Board In Con trot 01 
Athletics. 

"Yes, absolutely ... " 
the city needs a new 
sewage treatment plant. 
Supports all four phases 01 
Ihe project proposed by 
the Waste Water Faoility 
Commission. 

Suggests a franchise 
from seven to 10 years, 
with 12 years as fhe max· 
Imum lenglh. 

"I am not certain It Is 
necessary to cut any 
department ... " Increased 
funding Is needed for the 
housing and Inspections 
department. 

Establish inner-city 
parks, and push for lowest 
density possible In places 
like the 521 Kirkwood Ave. 
neighborhood. 

Strait believes It will be 
taken care of before the 
next year 's council takes 
over. 

Assistant dean of un
dergraduate programs for 
the UI College of Business 
Administration, and a 
professor of finance. 

The city needs to build a 
new sewage treatment 
plant. "Development here 
hinges on what happens 
with the wastewater 
facility ." Zu ber wants the 
council to consider having 
a private firm build the 
plant and then lease 1\ to 
the city, 

Favors a IS-year 
franch ise. 

Maintain current /undlryg 
for city departments. No 
particular departments in 
need of budgetary In-
creases. 

Neighborhood preserva
tion Is tied to replacement 
of the city's sewage treat· 
ment plant. Construction of 
a new plant would enable 
the city to remove Its 
moratorium on construc
tion. 

Airport needs to be 
refurbished, but funding 
problem needs to be 
resolved lirst. 

First with the results ... 
Read The Dally Iowan first thing Wednesday morning for 
complete returns from the Iowa City and Coralville city 
elections. 

EXERCISE YOU CAN 
LIVE WITH. 

School of JoumaUsm and 
Mass Communications 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Marianne Backlen 
fNANO 

Zsusza Seney 
HUNCAlV 

Sonia Coutinho 
ItW:ll 

Lorna Goodison 
......,CA 

Sahar Khalifeh 
'~umNI 

Helga Novak 
IID, III!' OICIIMI\HY 

Alida Steimberg 

Gladys Thomas 
10vrH NIICA 

Dubravka Ugresic 
VUCOllAVIA 

Wang Anyi 
Ru Zhijuan 
CHIN.\, III/INC 

Nieh t-lualing MODlIATO. 

CHINA·USA 

"'CINnNA 

WOMEN 
& CONTEMPORARY WRITING 

INTERNATIONAL WRITING PROGRAM 

8:00 PM, TUESDAY, NOV. 8, 1983 
IOWA INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
HeONO rlOOI lOUNC~ THI JIHIlSON IUllDINC 

Tuntur i 
Cardio 
Cycle -

controlled 
aerobic exercise 

in the privacy 
of your home 

or office. 

REITIIUY 
OPTION 

l 

Rowing 
Machine · 

exercises all 

Indoorl 
Outdoor 
Exercise 

Specialists 

~~~~ Skis. Blcycla Ind 
Elmlll E_Ilp.t 

723 S_ Gilbert 
Iowa City 

Phone 351-8337 

PREREGISTRATION 
(Majors Only - must be declared by Oct. 28) 

Seniors 
Master's Professional 
Development Support 

Communication ... Monday, Nov.7 
Juniors .... .. ... .. ... .. Tuesday, Nov. 8 
Sophmores .... .. , .... Wednesday, Nov. 9 
Freshmen ... _ . Thursday Morning, Nov. 10 
Minors ....... Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 10 

(Minors must see Greg Olson or Lisa Mclaughlin 
before pre-registering) 

For details, read J-NOTES (Oct. 24) or 
announcements on bulletin boards at 

Communications Center. 

** Have a tenatlve schedule planned before** 
seeing your advisor. 

Bring Your 1.0. 
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By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

As part of an overall review of the 
College of Liberal Arts, a committee "Of UI 
faculty members from outside the college 
has been appointed to scrutinize the state of 
liberal arts education althe UI. 

"IT IS JUST too difficult to say exactly 
when the report will be completed," said 
commiltee chairman Virendra Patel, a UI 
eng! neering professor. , 

peers is being used to review the liberal 
art,~ college so "a judgement can be made 
about how well the college does." 

Patel said his committee has spent most 
of the [all going over the liberal arts 
faculty's self-study as well as interviewing 
other people related to the college. 

Patel said the completed report will offer 
"advice and recommendations" on how to 
improve the college. 

"We are interested in the opinions that 
anyone may have about the college," Patel 
said. 

Although officials in the college are hop
ing this "peer review" will be completed in 
the near future so it can be used as an aid in 
selecting a new dean, the committee's 
chairman is not optimistic. 

Laster said the reason the liberal arts 
college is being reviewed is because " the 
university periodically requires all of its 
academic units to be reviewed." TIle last 
review of the college was conducted in 1976. 

In addition to the peer committee, the 
liberal arts college is also going to come 
under the scrutiny of "two other nationally 
known educators laier this year," Patel 
said . 

Howard Laster, wbo is retiring as dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts before the 
1984-85 academic year because of bealth 
problems, said, " It would be very helpful if 
this report could be finished in this 
semester. " 

The review of the college, the largest at 
the Ul , began last fall when an internal 
committee conducted a self-study. 

Laster said the report would allow appli
cants for the dean's post to "have a better 
knowledge about the college." 

Laster said the sell-study done by liberal 
arts faculty members pointed out some 
negative aspects of the college, but "fun
damentally, I believe the report attested to 
the legitimacy of the College of Liberal 
Arts. " 

Both Laster and Patel stressed that 
reviews of academic dejJartments and 
colleges a re extremely valuable to increas
ing the quality of education at the UI . . 

"In our profession there is no outside 
evaluation," Patel said, "So we have to de
pend on ourselves and colleagues to judge 
performance. " 

"It could also influence the a<:tual selec
tion of a new dean," Laster said. 

The chairman of the peer review com
mittee said Monday, however , the commit
tee's report probably won't be finished un
tll "sometime next semester." 

Following the publication of the sell
study last April, Richard Remington, Ul 
vice president for academic affairs , ap
pointed a peer review committee to ex
lmine the college. 

Laster said the review "is something 
Ulat is essential. It is a very healthy thing 
to do even if some of the findings cause a 
few quibbles." PATEL SAID an external committee of 

Caffeine. may harm 
as well as refresh 
By Susan Yager 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Late night studying with a pot of cof
tee on the side may be a traditional im
age of student life, but health officials 
say exces lve consumption of the brew 
may he damaging to students' h altb 

Judy Amundson. a nulritioni,t with 
the Johnson County Health Depart
ment. said ('offee cont~i ning caffeine is 
relatively safe although it "has a 
potential to be harmful because it is a 
stimulant to the central nervous 
system. " 

Consuming excessive amounts of the 
stimulant have been demonstrated to 
produce nervousness, irritability, slee
pless, anxiety and in some cases, heart 
palpitations, according to a Food and 
Drug Administ ration report. 

Yet. it is difficult to define "ex
cessive," said Elaine Hovet , a 
registered dIetician and I\ssistant 
director of therapeutics at the UI 
HospitalS. Drinking more than three or 
four ('ups of coffee may excced the nor
mal limit, she said but some people 
drink up to 10 cups and it does 1I0t af
fect them. 

Tolerance of caffeine is a "highly in
dividual thing," she said. 

ONE CUP of coffee contains about 75 
to 155 milligrams of caffeine, ac
cording to a 1980 FDA report. The FDA 
said instant cof[ee conta ins about 66 
milligrams, while tea varies from 28 to 
44 milligrams. Most carbonated 
beverages have tested at 32 to 65 
milligrams of caffeine In a 12 ounce 
can. 

A half-ounce bar of sweet chocolate 
may contain as much as 10 milligrams 
of caffeine, and a cup of cocoa may 
have 5 milligrams of caffeine or more, 
the report states. 

Some "wake-up" tablets contain 100 
milligrams of caffeine and caffeine is 
also ('ontained in many pain-killing and 
cold remedies. 

An FDA advi ory panel concluded in 
1975 that caffeine Is "safe and effec
tiv(>" as a nonprescription stimulant 
drug when taken at the recommended 
dosag(>' of tOO to 200 milligrams for 
more than Ulree or four hours. 

Hovel said caffeine does make you 
more alert for a short time, but 
"nothinb lasts forever. " 

A 1982 report issued by the Ul 
Hospitals' dietary depa rtment cites 
studies linking caffeine consumption 
with tachycardia (an increased heart 
rate), breast disease pnd renal (kid-

, ney l canccl. Caffeine teSted on preg
nant women was shown to "ave a 
dctrimental effect on the fetus. 

Nevertheless, Hovet said We UI 
stud) was not conclusive. She said ad-

"Drinking more than 
three or four cups of 
coffee may exceed 
he normal limit," 

says dietician Elaine 
Hovet of daily 
caffeine intake, 

diUonal studies have ' argued that a 
direct correlation could not be made 
between caffeine intake and disease. 

THERE IS NOTHING wrong with 
drinking coffee generally, Hovet said. 
"Suppose you're studying and YOll want 
to stay up for a few more hours. A cup 
of coffee would give you a nice break 
and a little lilt. " 

However, Amundson warned against 
using the "wake-up " pills. "U's easier 
to overdose on pills because you don't 
get filled up with plils like you do with 
coffee. " 

Some people become addicted to caf
feine, though it is hard to diagnose the 
addiction, Hovet said . Basically, pe0-
ple who are caffeine dependent are 
those who are "sluggish" in the morn
ing until they have theIr first cup of 
coffee to wake up, she sa id . 

Hovet said he feels there is "nOl 
much to worry about" if you do con
sume a lot of caffeine. But, she said, 
"people who do get tachycardia , or 
fibristic breast disease, should give up 
caffeine, " , 

The caffeine controversy has ('on
t.ributed to an increase in production of 
caffeine-free drinks. "There's a whole 
trend toward people making changes in 
their lifestyles to become healthier," 
Amundson said. 

Despite the lack of cQnclu:ive 
evidence against everyday consump
tion of caffeine, she said, many people 
see reducing caffeine intake as one 
way to "increase their lifespan." 

RIB MOUNTAIN 
(Wausau, Wisconsin) 

Sign Up 
at the Wednesday Nov, 9 

SKI CLUB MIITINQ 
7:30 p.m. Lect. Rm. 2 Van Allen Bldg. 

BIG TEN WINTER CARNIVAL 
- Over 1,500 students-

$85 includes: 
• round trip bus transportation , free beer 
• two nights lodging - Holiday Inn 
• two days lilt tickets 
• Sunday beer/cheese party.on mountain 
• Saturday family style dinner 
• Saturday evening party, lIve band 

FOr nlora information 
Colli 338.5979 

iYES~ 
FAIR 
RENT 

American 
Cancer 
Society 

November 8 
"" ... ., ."~~""'-
-~.-

Organizational Meeting 
For 

STUDENT VIDEO PRODUC'ERS 
Wed., Nov. 9th , 4:00 pm 
Grant Wood Am, 2nd Floor I.M.U, 

Open to all students interested in video 
production, No experience needed. Posi· 
tions open for people interested in: 
Production Management, Office Manage. 
ment, Graphic DeSign , Producing, 
Directing, Financial Management, Camera 
Operating, Editing, Production Assistants, 
On Camera Talent, Public Relations, and 
Advertising. 

IF YOU CAN'T MA E IT TO THE MEEtiNG, 
STOP BY OUR OFFICE OR CALL US AT 
353-4430. 

N EED INFO ON ---
Careers 

Majors 
ProfeSSional Schools 

Study Skills 
Co-Op plans? 

Deans, Faculty,and Staff will be at the ... 

Wh 

ACADEMIC AN CAREER 
D 

INFORMATION FAIR 

en : November 8 , 7-9 pm 

\%e 
re : Quad Main Lounge 

Why: To an~wer your questions 

.. feel free to dropb. fora moment-·-
or for as 10llg as you like 

OIl/yone of these pens 
is thin enougfl _ 

to draw the line beIOIN. 

111e newest lnncwation In writing is the 
Pilot Precise rolling ball pen. It writes 
extra thin and extra smooth because of 
its mler<l ball and needle like stainless 
steel collar. A. unique pen at. a 0: uniquely affordable price. 

\-.<,1;; """SI.I'. . 

[PILOT lQ.~cjse 
10lIl19 tJdI fJt.11 UItIt ~rlt.l) tt., Wflll~ 

IOwa Light, Power 
salaries challenged 

DES MOINES (UPI ) - Pay raises for Iowa 
Light and Power Co. executives that exceed 
raises given regular employees should be paid 
by stockholders instead of customers, the 
state's consumer advocate said Monday. 

The issue of executive salaries for Iowa 
Power's top five executives is just one of 
everal relating to the f48.3 million in tem

porary rates the utility can charge while the 
Iowa Commerce Commission wrestles with 
issues created by the controversial Louisa 
Generating Stallon near Muscatine. 

The state's newest electricity generating sta
tion became operational last month. The ICC is 
being asked to decide if the station's owners are 
justified in increasing rates to cover construc
tion costs. 

************************** COMPLETE YARN AND 
~ NEEDLEWORK SUPPLIES 

,- Slierl en:1'K=n 

J 

Consumer groups claim the station wasn't 
needed. They say they are being asked to pay 
higher rates for a power plant that exists 
because the company did a poor job of es
timating the demand for electricity. 

, 351-0242 

"************************** · 1 

I 
The Consumer Advocates Office Monday 

specifically targeted salaries of the utility's top 
five executives, which range from $219,010 for 
Dwight Swanson, chairman of the board , to 
$80 ,628 for W.M. Merrill, company vice presi
dent and controller. 

" ... Reward the hard work, 
energy and enthusiasm of Phil 
Nychay. Nychay ha. brought 
spark to an otherwise dull cam· 
palgn by taking stand. on the 
ISlue. and proposing specific 
In.wer •... ft 

Support A Hard Worker 
VOT • .,'CIIAY 
For City CounCil 

Nov. 8 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT, Wed., Noy. t , 1:30·1:00 pm. Granl Wood Room. The aim of this 
workshop Is 10 acquaint parUclpanls wllh Ihe University's pollc:y on sexual harassment 
through the use of prlnled Information and videotape vlgnelles. This session will be can· 
ducted by The University 01 Iowa Office of Affirmative Action . 
TIME MANAGEMENT, Mon., Nov. 14, 8:3()'1:00 pm, Purdue Room. Time Is one of life's 
precious Ingredlen"'. Every day brings 86,000 seconds-whalever Isn't used Is lost forever . 
The focus of Ihls session will be on how 10 get conlrell of your time and make the best 
possible uso of II. . 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, ThUll., Nov. 17, 6:3()" :00 pm, Kirkwood Room. 
Do you have trouble balancing your chec~book? How often do you run out Of money 
beforalhe days 01 Ihe monlh run OUI? Come '0 this session lind I.arn sbme handy tips for 
managing your money and how to budget your funds, 
STRESS MANAGEMENT, Wed., Noy. 30, 6:3()'8:00 pm, Purdue Room. Sometimes 
classes, work or like In general can give one ulcers. The focus of Ihls workshop will be on 
how to'ldenlify and deal with some of these stressful eltuations. 
DRESSING FOR SUCCESS, Thurs., Dec:. 1, 6:30·8:00 pm, Granl Wood Room. Whether 
you know II or not, your clothes and mannerisms send off a variety of messages. 80% of 
one's impreSsion or Image Is made before you open your mouth. Some po'oters as to hOW 
10 bUild this image will be discussed at this session. 

AfTER 500 PlAYS OUR HIGH FlDEUTY 
TAPE mu DEUVERS HIGH FlDEUTY. 

We have the tapes th.1tll bkJ,v)'OJJ" mmd . 

THE mBxell.TAPE 
& FLOPPY DISK CLINIC 

COME IN AND SPEAK WITH A MAX ELL REPRESENTATIVE 
AND lEARN WHICH BLANK TAPE IS BEST FOR YOUR 
RECORDING NEEDS. ASK ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY 

HAVE ABOUT THE MAXEU FLOPPY-DISK TOOl 

MAXELL MINifLOPPY DISK MAXELL UD-XL II Cassette Tapt 

- Soft .. tctored unformltted 
, Slngl .. slded, ,Ingle or 

doubl. d.n,lty 
- 1de.1 for home comput ... 

Ilk. Apple AIIII, Fr.nklbl 
Ace .nd m.ny othaQ. 

$2.95 
each 
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Bearers of tragedy 
Two Lebanese brothera were wounded Monday 
by an exploding shell in Tripoli, where embattled 
PLO chief Vasser Ara'at staves 011 other Palesti· 
nlan tactlons. The boys were carried to a Red 

Cross Hospital where the one on the left later 
died. Beirut radio reported Sunday as many as 
650 people had been killed or wounded since 
the rebel assault on Aratat began five days ago. 

plans forming in Grenada 
i 

I or provisional government 
_ ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (UPl) - Grenada's 
-Governor-General is forming a provisional govern· 
;mellt dod Ddensf' '1l'(' retary CGlbpar Wl'inberger 
-said Monday he hopes U.S. troops on the Canbbean 
;island can be home by Christma 
~ In Washington, the State Department, which 
,earher ~aid a ma~s gr d H ! had bl'en found 011 tftt! 
island thal L'Ould cuntain the bod) ot MarXist Priml' 
Minister Maurice Bishop, later ~id "neither thE'Y 
nor we can confirm the existence of any such site" 

Bishop was killed in a coup by hard-line opponents 
last month. 

A government source said Governor-General Sir 
Paul Scoon' s leading candidate to head the 
provisional government is Alisler McIntyre, a 51· 
year-()Id Grenadian who is deputy secretary general 
of the U.N. Conference on Trade and Development. 

A preliminary plan drafted by Scoon calls for a 12-
memher provisional administration on Grenada 
with elections scheduled in six months to a year. 

In a report to the U.N. General Assembly I Scoon 
said members of the provisional government "would 
be appointed exclusively on the basis of their per
sonal integrity and professional capacity, while 

politicians would be excluded." 
WEINBERGER SAID it was too early to set a 

precise date for Withdrawal of U . . forces from 
Grenada. It "really depends on when a provisional 
government with some governmental authority, 
whi'eh is totally larking in Grenada , is reo 
establt 'hed," h~ told BC news. 

"Thanksgiving ~Pems a little early to me," Wein· 
berger sard when asked when the last of the 
American troops would leave the island invaded Oct. 
25 by U.S. and Caribbean forces. When Christmas 
was suggested, he said, "Christma would be fine, 
and I would hope very much we could do that." 

At the height of operations in Grenada. there were 
more than 6,000 American soldiers on the 133 square
mile island 1 ,900 miles south of Miami. 

U.S. o[ficials found several bodies in a mass grave 
on Grenada near Point Salines at the southern end of 
the island, and Andrew Antippus, a counselor at the 
U.S. Embassy in Grenada , said officials fear that 100 
to }50 bodie may be in the grave. 

The U.S. officials said Bishop's body could be in 
the grave and that American experts had been called 
in to help identify the remains. 

Foreign minister claims U.S. 
is eelaying Cuban evacuation 

HAVANA, Cuba (UPI ) - The United States is 
stalling the return home of the remaining 267 Cuban 
prisoners in Grenada to dampen plans for a rally Ln 
Havana honoring them, a Foreign Ministry official 

I Charged Monday. 
On Sunday, only one Instead of two U.S. military 

flights, took 100 Cuban prisoners from Grenada to 
uban commercial jetliners wailing in Bridgetown, 
arbados. 
According to the original evacuation plans, the Un

Ited States planned to relea 200 prisoners per day 
aboard two nights (rom Grenada to Barbados. 

Cuban jets would then transfer the prisoners (rom 
arbados to Havana, where President Fidel Castro 
as met each flight to lead a hero's welcome for his 

returning compatriot . 
The Cubans were captured by American [orcf's 

"ho inv ded th Caribbean I land Oct. 25 to re:iCUC 
;American student and replan' the MarKist regime. 
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Foreign Ministry spokesmen said the new U.S. 
policy of evacuating only 100 prisoners each day will 
unnecessarily delay until Wednesday night the 
return of the remaining 267 Cubans and 25 bodies in 
Grenada. 

Some 517 Cubans already have been evacuated 
from Grenada to Barbados to Cuba in six flights, in' 
c1uding one International Red Cross charter carry· 
ing 57 wounded and a Soviet commerical jetliner 
transporting 53 Cubans who fled Grenada with ex· 
pelled communist diplomats on Friday. 

A Foreign Ministry official, who did nol want to be 
identified, said privately that he suspected the Un· 
ited States was trying to delay the process, thereby 
reducing the impact of an expected mass rally when 
the evacuation is completed. 

Castro is expected to make his first major speech 
on international policy since the invasion of 
Grenada. 
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"One felly Bean, please ... 
There', no minimum purcha .. at 

Sweets and CJi-eats 
221 S. Clinton IN.xt to NovOlony'l) 

IOIKKRQ - P.O. Box 2388 
Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 

HELP WANTED 
Part-time, bright, morning 

News/Feature Persoll 
Journalism background preferred. Salary 
negotiable. Submit tape and resume to Ted 
Jacob .. n. KKRQ. Interstate 80 at Dubuque St., 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 354· 9500. 

Come to a Public Lecture 
"Spiritual Healing and Ih. Church Today", 

by George Loul. """Imlllan. C.S.B .• 
member of the Christian Selence Board of Lectu'Hhlp 

1:00 P.M., TUESDAY. NOVEMBER. 

FIlii C~ur.h .. C.,III. kllnU.,. 722 E. Col. 
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CRmCAL CONDITION? 
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$1 .000 a vear .,f yo", ruitlon r..". four years. 

If you have laken OUI a National Dlrecl or Guarnnrced 
Student UlOn -inc" Octobe, I. 197'\. ou, L<.", Forg.veness pro· 
1(111 111 Will "'pay 1'\";,01 'ou, debl luI' 1<> $ IO.OOOhor $5<'0. whICh· 
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IUROPI1184 
MAKE YOUR PLANS WITH UNIVERSITY TRA VEL. 

Organizational Meeting -
Tuesday, November 8 

IMU Michigan Room, 7:00 p.m. 

Complete Details - Slide Presentation 
Trip depa,ts - May 13. 1984 from Chlclgo 
return - June 3. 1984 (OPEN RETURN OPTION) 
Trip teatures - 7 countries - F\oundtrlp AIr/Land 

package - Sel~cted Meals/Full Escor\. 
($200.00 Deposit Reserves your /lpaoe -

Final payment March 14. 1984). 

353·5257 Iowa Memorial Union 

Un;versityTrovel 
· ........................................... ...... . 

StUDENTS 
EXERCISE YOUR 

RIGHT 
TO VOTE! 

City Council Election 
November 8. 1983 
The issues concern YOUI 

Sponsored by the New Greek Council 

What is lasa? 

~~ 
a. A moviestar collie 

, 

b. The warm-up band for the Dead 
Kennedys' world tour . 

c. The largest student association 
on campus 

Answer on Friday 
(If you can't walt, call 353-8805) 

Executive pOSitions are available now 10 
seniors and graduates as PIIOIS or Navlgalors. Your college 

deg,ee makes Air Force Ihght careers a reahty Goal 
Oriented? Quahfy 101 thcer lrmng Scnool and become 
an officer In Ihe world 's flnesl fhghl program. Excellenl pay, 
benelils and prestige Only a limited number ot these 
special opportuOitles remain . For more information. call 

nit. Ed RllllOI = 
311) 351-2076 ~nColJ,cl tkor;> 

-...... " .. .. 

20%, OFF NOW$24. $28· $32 
$8.00 Cut with any Perm 
Pro Corium Facials $10.00 

Open: Evenl nge Mon.·FrI. 1·9 
and Saturday momlngs 

"Quality Care Where Quality 
Counts· With You". Give us a call. 

Professional Hair Impressions 354-44S8 
South 0( Colonial laMI 8OWIl"9 

Beginning Monday, November 7, 1983 Cambus will 
be consolidating a number of its bus stop locations. 
The changes are as follows. 

-In the two block stretch of Madison St. between 
Burlington and Washington Sts. there are four stops. 
All of these stops are being moved to the crosswalk at 
College St. by the south entrance of the library. 

-The four Red and Blue stops in the Hancher Park
ing lot between Clapp Hall and the top of the hill are 
being consolidated to two stops in the middle of the 
hilI. The new stops will also serve the Hospital via 
Hancher route. 

-The Red route stop on the south side of the Dental 
Science parking lot is being moved west, nearer to 
the intersection of Hawkins Drive and Wool' Ave. 

-The Market St. stop is being eliminated. 
-At the Oakdale campus the Agricultural Medicine 

Research building stop and the Post Office stop will 
no longer be served on the out bound run to Oakdale. 
Cambus will stop at these locations on the inbound 
run to the North Hospital entrance only. 
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By John TIHzen 
Staff Writer 

The three Iowa City funeral homes that 
handle county burials have sent a letter to 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
requesting the county's burial allowance be 
raised so the homes can "just recover our 
costs. " 

The letter from representatives of 
Callahan Funeral Home, Donohue-Lensing 
Mortuary and George L. Gay Funeral 
Home, states, "(We) must urge you to take 
a more realistic look at the losses of our 
firms and others in Johnson County have 
been absorbing for years. Because of these 
continued losses, we are asking for a burial 
allowance of $1,500." 

According to Carol Thompson, director 
of the Johnson County Department of 
Human Services, the county "will bury 
anyone who does not have the funds for a 
burial." If a person has money, but no 
relatives, tbe county will still make the 
burial arrangements, she said. Funeral 
homes are given a fixed amount of money 
by the county to perform these services. 

The current burial allowance is $550. Ac
cording to Craig Fratzke, the director of 
George L. Gay Funeral Home, his costs for 
an adult funeral are $1,369. This fee does 

not include the burial plot , Fratzke said. 
"The $550 is definitely not adequate," he 
said. 

MICHAEL LENSING, director of 
Donohue-Lensing Mortuary, said his firm 
loses "somewhere between $800 and $1,100 
depending on the service" for each county 
funeral. 

The losses the homes incur are not 
passed on to other customers, Lensing said. 
"We just absorb that cost." 

Supervisor Dick Myers said the boa rd 
has not yet discussed the possibility of rais
ing the burial allowance. But Myers said he 
is personally in favor of such a raise. "I 
think it should be increased," he said. 

Myers said, however, he doubted the in
crease would match the request of tbe 
funeral homes. "$1 ,500 is not practical but 1 
understand the problem and I would sup
p6rt" an increase, he said. 

The county has budgeted $4,300 for 
county funerals this year, Myers said. Last 
year the county paid for nine burials. 

Fratzke said the request for more money 
is to recover losses , not to make a profit. 
" What we are trying to do is reach a point 
when it is more equitable," he said. ' 

Many of the funeral costs are fixed, 

Fratzke said. "Our problem is that many of 
our costs involved are not in our control. 
We could easily spend $1,000 of our own 
money" before all of the costs were paid, 
he said. 

THE NUMBER of county burials the 
three funeral homes bandle varies from 
year to year, Fratzke said. "One year 
there will be none at all and in another 
there will be six burials," he said. This 
year the George L. Gay Funeral Home 
firm has handled four county burials. 
Donohue-Lensing Mortuary handled two 
county funerals in fiscal 1984, Lensing said. 

But even if the board does not approve an 
increase in the burial allowance, the 
funeral bomes will still handle county 
burials. "We are going to provide a: ser
vice, regardless," Fratzke said. 

Lensing agreed with Fratzke. "We want 
to stress that this is to recover costs. We 
are not going' to stop doing c;ounty burials. 
We are here to service the families and 
assist the county in any way possible," he 
said. 

Myers said the board will probably ask 
, the Department of Human Services for a 

recommendation on a new burial fee. The 
recommendation will then be discussed by 
the supervisors. 

Juveniles face vandalism charges 
By Patricia Reuter 
5 peclal to The Daily towan 

Iowa City police reported Monday one 
juvenile was charged with third-ilegree 
criminal mischief, while another juvenile 
was charged with third-degree criminal 
mischief and assault Sunday. for vandaliz
ing a bedroom at the Washington House, 
517 E. Washington St., where they were 
residents. Damage to the home was es
timated at $500. 

Both juveniles were sent to the Linn 
County Detention Center in Cedar Rapids. 

Charged: Michael Corcoran, 620 River 51., 
was charged with failure to maintain control of 
a motor vehicle Saturday, according to Iowa 
City police. 

Police records state Corcoran reportedly 

Police beat 
lost control of his car, ran Into a utility pole and 
sheared off a fire hydrant at 226 River SI. A 
passenger In the car, Marcia Patton, 857 Nor
mandy Drive, received minor injuries and was 
treated and released at Mercy Hospital. 

Charged: James J. Eggers, 2312 Muscatine 
Ave., was charged with publiC Intoxication and 
Interfering with police Saturday, according to 
Coralville police. 

Police atso charged a female juvenile who 
was with Eggers with public Intoxication and 
disturbing the peace. 

Charged: According to Coralville pOlice, a 
female juvenile was charged with disorderly 
conduct, assaulting a pollee officer and Inter· 

terlng with offlclat acts Sunday, In connection 
with an incident In the 500 block of Seventh 51. 

Theft: larry Van Oeusen of Amana, Iowa, 
reported the theft ot a Rem ington 12-gauge ' 
Shotgun valued at $500 to the Johnson County 
Sherlff's department Monday. . 

Vandalism: towa City pollee reported a jeep 
and a van belonging to Mark Willey, 217 
Stevens Drive, were vandalized Monday. 
Damage to both vehicles Is estimated at $200. 

Charged: Campus security reported that 
John W. Moore ot Dubuque was charged with 
criminal trespass and Interference with official 
acts Friday for refusing to leave the UI Main 
Library. 

Thefts: Jon Geddes, 629 S. Johnson 51., 
reported Sunday that his backpack, books, 
catculator and watch, with a combined value of 
$355, were stolen from the fifth floor of the UI 
Main library, according to campus security. 
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Novem ber 1981 analysis show the numbe r 
of registered voters at that lime was about 
33,600. The current number of voters is 
33,303. 

However , the number of eligible voters 
in now slightly more than the number of 
voter who were registered to vote in the 
October at-large primary election. At that 
lime, 33,250 people were registered . 

Read 
the DI 

The number of women currently 
registered is 17,538, an increase of 15 from 
the October analysis . The nllmber of men 
currently registered is 15 ,765 , an increase 
of 38 from the October analysis. 

The number of women registered two 
years ago was 17 ,605 , meaning there are 67 
fewer women registered for this election. 
About 16,000 men were registered two 

years ago, leaving about 235 less male 
voters for tbis election. 

The total number of people currently 
registered as Democrats is 12,630. In tbe 
October analysis, about 12,449 voters were 
listed as Democrats. The current number 
of Republicans is 7,044 , compared to 6,905 
Republicans last month. The current num· 
ber of people who opted for No Party is 
13,629. A month ago it was 13 ,330. 

'AMBRISCO 
Classifieds AT LARGE CANDIDATE fOT City Council, 

Paid for by Citizens for Bill Ambrisco 
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Rise 

Star: 

Each week "Catch a Rising Slar" features perfor
mances by aspiring talents 'rom the University com
munity, with: folk , rock, jan, comedy, and more for 
the highly appreciative crowds In the Iowa Memorlat 
Union Wheelroom. 

If you would like to perform, call Campu8 Programs: 
353-31 t6 for more Inlormatlon. 

" you enjoy good entertainment, stop by the 
Wheelroom for "Catch a Rising Ster", every other 
Tuesday 8-11 p.m. Check out the low beer prices 
and popcorn, tOOl 
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Fear of Russians 
"What About the Russians?" - a project supported by federal 

funds from the National Endowment for the Humanities is 
drawing fire from a Republican congressman from Oregon . 

"It looks to me like (they are) spending federal tax dollars for 
programs that are clearly political advocacy programs," said 
DeMY Smith about an educational program that not only takes up 
wbat Is strictly cultural about Russian culture , but also such 
topics as bilateral relations and nuclear arms. 

But Soviet politics were only a part of the total prGject on 
I Russian culture. "The people involved were scholars in the 
: humanities, not politicians," said Carolyn Buan, an official of the 
r Oregon Committee for the Humanities. 
I Smith is not the first to be critical of uses of NEH funds for 
I projects that generally are classified as "humanities," funds that 
are usually matched by state and local appropriations. Past 
critics have focused on unconventional public art projects . But 
Smith ·and another politician, Sen. Steven Symms, R-Idaho, who is 
irked by his state's "Russian Awareness Week," have called for 
an investigation by the General Accounting Office into the 
appropriateness of these two projects receiving NEH support. An 
in-house audit by the National Endowment for the Humanities 
found the two programs "reasonably balanced and scholarly in 
nature." 

The Republican lawmakers are doing more than exercising a 
narrow interpretation of the humanities. They are expressing a 
fear of things Soviet. One has only to wonder rhetorically whether 
an educational project on British culture would fire up the issue of 
the appropriate use of NEH funds to see that this is one more level 
of cold-war knee-jerking. 

The congressmen are operating on a slightly subtler level of 
fear than those liquor store managers who , reacting to the Korean 

I jet incident, sent rivers of Russian Stolichnyaia vodka through the 
streets. This kind of thinking prefers to broach popular fear with 

I ignorance rather than enlightenment. 
I Given the complex weave of Western culture - past and present 
: - who is to say the arms race and international policy are distinct 

from art and thought? Certainly, no university professor would 
omit references to politics or international relations when 
discussing 18th century English literature. And when such widely

: conceived educational projects try to provide insight into a nation 
I enstranged as the Soviet Union - a nation firmly inseparable 
: from its politics in the American mind -: a study of poetry and 
: ballet seem incomplete. 

'Jackson's action 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson announced his candidacy for the 

Democratic nomination for president Thursday. The reponses 
have ranged from glee to confusion to dismay, 

Some hope Jackson's entry will lead to increased black 
registration and voting, which would help Democrats. Others 

I ' fear, or hope, the primary campaign will become acrimonious 
and/or raise black hopes so high that when the nomination escapes 
Jackson, black voters will sink back into apathy. And still others 
fear Jackson might strike out and start a third party presidential 
campaign. 

Democrats worry that Jackson will force dialogue to the left, 
thus hampering the winner in the general election. 

The fears seem unrealistic. Jackson has been remarkably 
successful in some states, such as Mississippi, at increasing black 
yoter registration. In the 1980 national election, increased voting 
by blacks could have made the race a squeaker or actually have 
won it for President Carter. Increased black participation in 1984 , . 
could well be the factor that defeats PresIdent Reagan. 

It is insulting to think that black voters are not smart enough to 
realize that Jackson has , at best, a slim chance of winning the 
nomination and will sulk when that truth becomes apparent. Most 
are likely to stay stirred up by the issues and vote. 

And if Jackson does force the debate to the left, it will be all to 
the good. He will raise Important issues of fairness, justice and 
morality that ought to be raised; he may even be able to motivate 

, poor white voters who traditionally don't vote. If the other 
Democrats can't deal with those issue, they deserve to lose. 

. Reagan is vulnerable on the issues Jackson is strongest on: equity 
and peace. I Finally, it is wrong to argue that Jackson should not run because 

, the most important thing is to beat Reagan. It is important to run 
, a campaign tha t raises and debates crucial issues . 
I Ja~kson may be able to do that, and in doing so, stir the 
I electorate from its ignorance and apathy, 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

P ITY THE American wimp. 
There aren't many women in 
the country today who think 
he deserves a break. 

In fact , so detestable is the wimp to 
the modern woman that feminists and 
anti-feminists alike have joined in an 
unwlUing alliance against him. As a 
result, if he's not extinct by Sadie 
Hawkins Day, he 'll surely be in hiding. 

We couldn't confirm the war on 
wimps until sometime last week, when 
one of Washington, D.C.'s well-read 
throw-away weeklies featured the 
cover story "Wormboys - How to 
Recognize Those Passive, Unam
bitious Men." 

At first, we thought the story was 
just another feminist call-to-arms. 
Basically autobiogtaphical, the article 
castigates men for a variety of 
shortcomings, suggesting they have · 
become spineless, inactive dullards 
who would profit from a dose of 
machismo. 

Specifically, the author charged that 
men have defaulted to women the 
responsibilties of love, breadwinning, 
housekeeping and child-rearing. Men, 
she stated, can't make decisions. They 
can't take action. They've simply 
become wimps. 

"The kind of men t know are men 
who look to me for leadership. (They 
are) fHled with fear of responsibility," 
author Deborah Laake wrote. " .. . the 
truth is .. , that in recent years I have 
not met men who want to share my life 
in a complete way or want me to share 
theirs. " 

SUCH TALK may have seemed 
familiar to those who read Esquire 
magazine's recent story about "When 
Men Won't Grow Up," which tore into 
overachieving whiz kids - the author 
called them "Peter Pans" - who 
COUldn't maintain a relationship. That 
one alone surely sent a few guys into 
therapy. 

Indeed, only a clod could have read 
either story without giving a few mo
ments to a private vote of confidence. 
So critical were both articles of any 
shred of personal indecision that, 
ironically, some of our cockiest friends 
were rendered anxious heaps of self-

By Jeff Winick 

OH MY GOD, Mr. Apathy is 
back. " 

It's a pretty good line, but 
I'd be the first to point out 

he never lefl. Both the returns from 
the Iowa City Council primary and 
from the VI Student Senate special 
election should make it clear our so
called Mr. Apathy still is in control of 
the political interests of the VI student 
body. 

That shouldn't be terribly surprising. 
A majority of Americans don 't vote in 
presidential elections, and many can't 
identify the vice president. So, who's 
surprised that Mr. Apathy is a popular 
character on campus? Not I. 

But there is a surprised group out 
there, and it generally abates its shock 
by blaming apathy on the ill Student 
Senate, an easy target. The senate is a 
body of 30 diverse students trying to 
agree on how to accomplish the tasks 
necessary for the proper functioning of 
student government. Because of the 
body's representative nature, 
sometimes the process takes a while, 
and sometimes it is never completed. 

But in most cases, even in the best 
cases, the senate cannot please 
everyone, and invariably does not. 
Take, for example, the issue of car
peting the streets. There are students 
and at least one member of the Daily 
Iowan editorial board who would have 

Letters 

Form or function? 
To the editor: 

We found the front-page photograph 
of the Nov. 3 Dally Iowan a sad 
commentary on the present state of 
aHai rs at the UI. Classes are 
overcrowded, courses are unavailable 
and there is a shortage of professors 
and teaching assistants in many 
departments, while the VI spends 
exorbitant amounts of money on Lloyd 
Hamrol's "Stonerise" sculpture. We 
believe that the money spent for a . 
sculpture conSisting of 113 slabs of 
stacked limestone could be put to 
better educational use. Whoever 
determines how funds are to be 
allocated needs to reassess his or her 
priorities. 

Frank F. Wagner 
Dan. GI.a.on 

Maintain your balance 
To the editor: 

I was heartened to read your 
endorsement of Phil Nychay, at-larat 
candidate for cltv council. I'm 
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doubt. The toll was evident at a local 
gathering of young professionals last 
week; when the males in attendance 
worried openly that they had wormboy 
tendencies, the women couldn't have 
been more amused. 

Mass male introspection, clearly, 
isn't only a Washington phenomenon. 
Many people have suspected for some 
time that real men don 't eat quiche ; 
those who balk at such generalizations 
surely would approve of any attempt, 
no matter how futile, to define the New 
Man. 

Nevertheless, there's something a 
little weird about this new psycho
sexual exercise. Feminists who 
criticize men as wimps are only em
bracing the ideas of an unlikely sister, 
Phyllis Schlafly. 

Don't believe it? Consider this : If 
women are dissatisfied with lackluster 
males, they're only endorsing the 
assumptions of anti-feminists who 
have long feared that only a strict 
society can keep the surly, untamed 
male from abandoning helpless women 
and children. 
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ACCORDING TO Barbara 
Ehrenreich, author of The Hearts of 
Men: American Dreams aDd the Flight 
from Commitment, anti-feminists 
declared war on wimps long before 
their arcbrivals realized there was a 
problem. Even more than feminists , 
she says, conservatives believe that 
men inberently are Irresponsible and 
uninterested in breadwinning. 

~ 
,~" --- --

Of course, conservatives also would 
say feminists only have encouraged the 
new sloth. For the extreme right, birth 
control, abortion, day care, no-fault 
divorce and full-time work - practices 
feminists hold dear - have simply 
enabled men to dump everyday bur
dens on women's shoulders. Unfor
tunately, the Schlaflys also would con
tend the only proper response is for the 
woman to adapt. 

Guest 
• • opinIon 

us cut oul our childish behavior . On the 
other hand, there are other students 
and at least one other member of the 
DI editorial board who would have us 
"get excited about the superfluous 
issues," such as carpeting the streets. 
Like I said , sometimes you just can't 
please anyone. 

BUT IN THIS case, I'm prepared to 
defend the actions of the senate. A 
referendum on carpeting the streets of 
Iowa City was and still is a bad idea. 
All but five senators came to the same 
conclusion, and the five who did not 
sponsored the bill . Of those five 
senators, one voted for the referendum 
- the other four abstained. 

There were two salient objections to 
the referendum's spot on the Nov. 10 
ballot : 1) A nonsensical referendum is 
not the way to promote understanding 
and respect for the senate, and 2) it 
makes no sense to attract on-campus 
students to an off-(!ampus election 
where the only issue they could vote on 
concerns Iowa City's outdoor decor. 

Even the sponsor of the original car
peting resolution, Mike Price, con
cluded the issue had gone far enough. 

concerned that some readers may 
have missed this endorsement, as the 
headline for the editorial didn't 
specifically indicate its contents. You 
observed that he takes stands on the 
issues and proposes specific answers, 
and you note that his "boldest move 
was to question the integrity of studies 
showing the need for a new sewage 
treatment planl - something only 
homework and a willingness to put 
himself on the line could allow him to 
do." You also mentioned that "the best 
way to assure Nychay a seat is to vote 
for him only." He supports tenant 
rights and citizen-initiative programs 
that protect the Integrity of Iowa City's 
neighborhoods. I'm confident that Phil 
will continue to work hard, do his 
homework and take stands if he's 
elected. With David Perret stepping 
down, we'l! need Phil to keep a balance 
on the new council. 

Ann Tucker 

Home restoration 

( 

However strange the anti-wimp 
coalition, its implications for men are 
clear enough. After a decade of 
cultivating a taste for chablis and 
croissants, it's back to beef and brew. 
Sell the Toyota; get a Pontiac. Good
bye, Mr. Sensitive; hello , Action Man. 

One of the two remaining BAT's first 
elected to the senate, Alan Hogg, spoke 
against the referendum . . 

It wasn't Mr. Apathy that brought 
a bout the defea t of this proposal; it 
was common sense. 

Nevertheless, I won 't wave the white 
flag for Mr. Apathy, and I don't think 
many student senators will either. In a 
recent editorial (DI , Oct. 31), manag
ing editor Tim Severa suggested that 
student senators themselves were the 
VI's Mr. and Ms. Apathys. 

Consider the work done by your 
senators before you make a judgement 
like. that. Indeed, consider: 

• President Tom Drew has been in
volved in studying the registration 
procedure, checking the safety and 
workabilility of the immunization 
program and working for the establish
ment of a lounge in the ill Main 
Library. 

• Vice President Ken Brill has dis
tributed and begun to sell the ill stu
dent di rectory . 

• Treasurer Dave Diers initiated a 
new system of financial accountability 
for senate commissions to ensure that 
our mandatory student fees are spent 
properly. 

• Executive Associate Steve 
McManus has worked In conjunction 
with senators to ensure proper 
functJoning of all senate student 
groups. 

• Senator Natalie Rundle has foun-

Voters forum on Oct. 27, the 
candidates were asked, considering the 
possibility that some might eventually 
go on to higher office, what they 
thought about the U.S. presence in 
Lebanon and Grenada . While Phil 
Nychay gave what I saw as the only 
satisfactory response, a better one 
than any of them considered has since 
occurred to me. 

We are, according to Ronald 
Reagan, in Grenada lor the purpose of 
restoring democracy. However, in 
view of the pathetic 10 percent 
turnouts in Iowa City primaries, and 
the still un respectable 25 percent 
turnouts in the city general elections, 
how can we justify restoring 
democracy in Grenada when we have 
yet to show we can implement it here 
in Iowa City? 

Jim Schwab 
1027 Sheridan 

High and low fidelity 
To the editor: 

To the editor: There he goes again! Telling us one 
At the recent League of Women of those Ronald Relgan stories that 

The pendulum is swinging back from 
Phil Donahue to John Wayne; real men 
don't eat quiche and real women don 't 
like wimps. 

Copyright 1983 Field Enterprises, Inc., 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

ded a student group, Citizens for 
Lighting and Safer Streets, that, in 
conjunction with senate, has set out to 
improve campus and city lighting. 

• Senator Tracy Davis, chair of the 
senate State Relations Committee 
played a role in bringing three national 
presidential candidates to the VI and 
has started a program to register VI 
students to vote. 

e Senator Regina James, chair of 
the senate City Relations Committee, 
organized a fair rent debate. 

The list goes on. 
Very few of these stories get Dl 

coverage. Instead , typical 9O-minute 
senate meetings are boiled down to one 
issue. In my opinion, the answer to stu
dent apathy lies not in insulting stu
dents' intelligence with meaningless 
resolutions and referenda, but rather 
in informing students about what can 
and is being done for them by the 
~nate. Maybe a short column with 
senate activities for the week or more 
in-ilepth articles on our Thursday 
mee~ings would help. 

These would not be solutions by 
• themselves, but they would move in the 
right direction. No easy answers exist; 
it is time we realize that. 

Discarding carpet referenda and 
other "candy coated" attempts to 
defeat Mr. Apathy may be the meanest 
blow we can inflict upon him. 
Winick Is a UI student senator, elected on 
the Progressive slate. 

tugs at the heart and lumps up the 
throat. A young, wounded Marine in 
Lebanon with more tubes in him than 
01' bulldog P.X. Kelly has ever seen . 
The Marine couln't talk, so he 
scratched on a pad of paper : "Semper 
fi. " • 

My husband, a two-term Marine, and 
I exchanged knowing glances at this 
"Semper Ii" punch line in Ronald 
Reagan's "Firepower (formerly 
fireside) Chat" Thursday night. Taken 
out of the context as it was and 
interpreted "always faithful," it 
packed a hell of a dramatic punch. 

But in the context?' • 

According to my resident Marine, 
"Semper fideUs" does mean "always 
faithful." But, when it's said "Semper 
fiJI it means: "I'm on board and that's 
all that counts , Pull up the ladder. To 
bell with the rest of them. II 

Will the real "Semper fi" please 
stand up? 

B.verly Hannon 
Anamosa, Iowa 
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National news 

Returned students applauct 
U.S. invasion of Grenada 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan told 
hundreds of cheering, flag-waving students just back 
from Grenada Monday that he shares their anger at 
skeptics who "belittled the danger you were in" and 
questioned the U.S.-led invasion. 

Reagan scored the news media and critics in Con
gress during a full-dress "welcome home" 
ceremony on the White House South Lawn for the 
students, whose safety he cited as one of the reasons 
for the Oct. 25 invasion. 

To enthusiastic cheers, Reagan said skeptics who 
questioned his justification for the action knew little 
of the potential dangers in Grenada. 

"It's very easy for some snug know-it-all in a 
plush, protected quarter to say that you were in no 
danger. I had wondered how many of them would 
have changed places with you," Reagan said. 

The ceremony reunited most of the 550 st. 
George's University medical students evacuated 
from Grenada with 40 members of the U.S. invasion 
force, and several of them said the invasion made 
them proud to be Americans. . 

Jeff Gelle r, a student from Woodridge, N.Y., said 
his unsympathetic view of the military changed 
because of the invasion. To Reagan and the others 
present, he said, "We owe each and everyone of you 
a debt we can never repay." 

Another student, Jean Joel of Albany, N.Y., said, 
"I never had so much faith or pride in my country 
than during the 24 hours I spent under war conditions 
in Grenada." 

REAGAN ALSO was presented a statuette and pla-
que by the students. . 

Among the other top officials at the ceremony 
were Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger , Gen. 
John Vessey, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
and the ranking diplomats from four eastern Cari~ 
bean states that endorsed the operation. 

The White House said 490 students accepted invita
tions to attend the ceremony at their own expense. 
Many waved American flags supplied by the White 
House. 

Reagan said the event was organized by the White 
House in response to requests from the students for 
an opportunity to express gratitude to the U.S. 
troops "who risked their lives and in some cir
cumstances ga ve thei r Ii ves so tha t you would be 
safe. " 

Equally imporlant for Reagan, however, was the 
opportunity to demonstrate solid support for the in
vasion from those whose personal safety provided 
his primary justification for military intervention in 
Grenada. 

President Reagan salutes a soldier who look part 
in the Grenada Invasion during a ·welcome home" 
ceremony Monday for the U.S. students who were 
evacuated from Grenada .. 

certain people belittled the danger that you were in . 
And I must say this angered me a little, too," 
Reagan added. 

Reagan and other U.S. officials said their fear of 
hostage-taking, or worse, were based largely on the 
unstable conditions in Grenada and interviews with 
students, rather than tangible evidence that such ac· 
tion was contemplated by the island's revolutionary 
military leaders. 

Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes said 
Reagan was not venting his anger at reporters, but 
critics in Congress and elsewhere. 

However, Reagan pointedly recalled how a repor· 
ter last week "unbelievably" asked him to respond 
to those who had equated the Grenada action to the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

Reagan said there was "no comparison between 
the savage invasion of Afghanistan" in December 
1979 "and the heroic rescue mission of our young 
Americans. " 

"Our troops are already leaving Grerrada . But 
don't hold your breath waiting for the Soviets to 
leave Afghanistan," he said. 

House committee approves ERA . 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The born· 

again Equal Rights Amendment was ap
proved Monday by a House Judiciary 
subcommittee whose chairmaJI predlc· 
ted the full House will approve the con· 
stitutional amendment next week. 

Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., said sup
porters have the votes to win passage in 
both the full Judiciary Committee Wed· 
nesday and the House Nov. 160r 17. Con
gress has targeted Nov. 18 for adjourn
ment. 

Edwards, chairman of the judiciary's 
civil and constitutional rights subcom· 
mittee, defeated attempts in subcom
mittee to amend the proposed ERA to 

exempt its influence in the areas of 
government·funded abortions, drafting 
of women and preferential treatment of 
veterans. 

He said he believes he also has suf· 
ficient support to fend off such changes 
in the House. 

The measure appmved by the subcom
mittee is identical to a proposed amend· 
ment that passed Congress in 1972 and 
died June 30, 1982, three states short of 
the 38 needed for ratification. 

THE AMENDMENT STATES : 
Equality of rigbts under the law shall 
not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any state on account of sex. 

Among the women's groups thronging 
the committee room was the amend. 
ment's staunchest opponent: Eagle 
Forum founder and head Phyllis 
Schlafly. 

"You have to wonder what kind of a 
cloistered life people are in down here in 
Washington," Schlafly said. "I can tell 
you, the American people do not want to 
draft women. It 

Edwards hopes to win House approval 
before the end of 1983 to give the GOP· 
led Senate a full year to act on it. 

"We're making the Senate a present 
of it. We'll see wha t they do with It in 
1984," Edwards said with a wide grin. 

] Evans, 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Darrell 

Evans, who clubbed 30 home runs this 
year, was picked by 17 of the 26 major 
league teams and Kent Tekulve, who 
noIcbed a I.M ERA with 18 saves, was 
chosen by 12 Monday as baseball 

• sou«ht to strengthen themselves 
eigllth annual re-entry draft for 
(gents. 

,Panel to review press restrictions 
Tekulve is classified as a Type A 

) player because he was in the top 20 
cent statistically at his position 
the past two years. Should he be 
by another club, his 1983 team 
Pittsburgh Pirates - would thus WASHINGTON (UPI) - A former 

spokesman for the Pentagon and the U.S. 
military in Vietnam will head a panel to 
review the restrictions that kept American 
reporters off Grenada in the first two days 
of the invasion. 

Gen. John Vessey, the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, chose Winant Sidle, 
now the director of public relations for the 
Martin Marietta Corp. of Orlando, Fla., to 
bead the panel. Martin Marietta is a 
defense contractor. 

Experience the unique atmosphere at 

Sidle, 67 , said he "basically" approves of 
reporters, photographers and cameramen 
accompanying invading American troops, 
but would not commit himself on the 
Grenada issue. 

"There are two sides to the question," he 
said In a telepbone interview. "Basicall~ , I 
think the answer is yes, unless it causes a 
loss of life." 

The Reagan administration and Vessey 
have said reporters were barred from 
Grenada to protect the secrecy of the 
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operation and for their own safety. 

Sidle said Vessey asked him last week to 
head the panel, which a defense official 
said will investigate "how we can cond" 
(military) operations while keeping t' 
media informed." 

Sidle said he will speak with Vessey bY 
telephone later this week to get more 
details about the panel. "We want a good 
representation," he said. "There will ha~ ; 
to be some reporters." 

" .J 
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~ NEW YORK (UPIl - AI 
.~ree games matching ranked 
~gainst each other last weekend 
~ed the college rankings as expec 
'~e top six teams didn' t change at 

I~ The Iowa Ha wkeyes, after 
Iwcek's 34·14 win over Wi 
~eaped five spots into the No. 9 ~<·air ... 

I 'jn this week's poll. Michigan 
I "bead of the Hawks to claim 

place and Ohio State cli mbed to 
nUnois remain.ed in sixth. "A great many of you said you believed you would 

be dead or held hostage today if it weren't for the 
eourageous men whose business it is to be 
courageous: our soldiers, sailors, Marines and air· 
men," he said. 

Administration officials reiterated their desire to 
see all U.S. troops out of Grenada at the earliest 
possible date. Weinberger said the completion date "--------------- ,~ Nebraska grabbed 38 of a possible 

./irsti)lace votes and 598 overall 
~onday, -(t) keep its cOlTlmandillg 

"SOME OF YOU also wrote of your anger that 

may be closer to Christmas than Thanksgiving. 
Reagan also detailed the heroic actions of Sgt. 

Steven Trujillo, an Army Ranger who went to the aid 
of soldiers Injured when three helicopters crashed in 
an area under hostile fire. 

Met Ed indiGted for. falsifying 
records at Three Mile Island 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - A federal grand jury 
indicted Metropolitan Edison Co. Monday on charges 
of covering up by "trick, scheme and device" 
falsified records at Three Mile Island before the 1979 
accident at the nuclear plant. 

U.S. Attorney David Dart Queen said at a morning 
news conference the grand jury returned an ll-count 
indictment against MetEd, which operated the 
nuclear plant when it was the site of the worst com
mercial nuclear power accident in history. 

The indictment, which named no people, stemmed 
from an investigation by the grand jury, Queen's of· 
fice and the FBI. The maximum fine for conviction 
on all counts would be $85,000, Queen said. 

The grand jury, which reportedly completed its 
three-year probe last week, found that between Oc
tober 1978 and the Marcb 28, 1979, accident, the com· 
pany violated provisions of its operating license, 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations and a 
federal law against making false statements. • 

THE ACCIDENT at the plant in Middletown, Pa., 
occurred when a stuck valve resulted in a loss of 
cooling water and caused the Unit 2 reactor to 
overheat and partially melt down. 

The NRC has delayed a decision on restarting the 
undamaged Unit 1 reactor pending the outcome of its 
investigation of so-called management integrity 
issues that include allegations of falsifying records. 

Unit 1 was closed for refueling when the accident 
occurred and has remained shut down. 

Included in the presentment were charges that the 
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utility "'systematically destroyed, discarded and 
failed to retain records relating to leak rate test 
results," Queen said. 

"The defendant company knowingly and willfully 
falsified, concealed and covered up by Irick, scheme 
and device from the (NRC) ... that (the company) 
did not accurately measure the amount of reactor 
coolant leakage from unidentified sources," one of 
the indictments stated. 

An NRC official in Washington said it is "way too 
early to tell what impact" an indictment would have 
on the restart and declined further comment. 

MIDDLETOWN MAYOR Robert Reid said he was 
disappointed by the potential fine, which he termed 
"a slap on the wrist." A more appropriate penalty, 
he said, would be to shut down the plant permanen
tly . 

The grand jury investigation was prompted by 
allegations from former Unit 2 control room 
operator Harold Hartman, who said utility officials 
falsified water leak rate reports to the NRC before 
the accident. 

GPU Nuclear Corp., present operator of the plant, 
said in a statement it had not studied the indictment, 
adding "the policy of Metropolitan Edison Co. has 
always been to operate in accordance with the condi· 
tions of Its license and applicable regulations." 

General Public Utilities Corp., the plant's owner, 
formed GPU Nuclear to run the plant after the acci· 
dent, replacing MetEd. GPU Nuclear and MetEd 
both are GPU subsidiaries. 
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on first place in the latest ba 
the UPI Boar f Coaches. No. 
received the other two fj .... ,.nt".· .. , 

, yotes and 592 points, followed 
AubUlll (526 points), No, 4 ~~''"-",." 
j491 ), No. 5 Miami of Florida (429) 
No. 61l1inois (416) . 

Auburn and Georgia fought 
"I ranked teams to set up t 

Southeastern Conference battle 
day, while Texas and Miami su I scares from unranked teams to 

. ' their ratings and front·running 
lions (or major bowl bids. 

AUBURN WAS A 35-23 winner 
Maryland, dropplOg the 

• from seventh to 17th in the 

I Georgia fought off Florida 10-9, 
Galors fell from 10th to 13th. 
~ruggled to a 9·3 win over Houston 

I .ixlld first In the Southwest 

I while Miami stayed in prime 
tion for an Orange Bowl bid With a 
win over East Carolina. 

Nebraska rolled over Iowa State, 
.1, to stay in front in the Big Eight 
ll1d automatic Orange Bowl berth 
Dlinois stayed atop the Big Ten with 
~23 win over Minnesota that 
lically clinched a Rose Bowl trip 
Ihe Illini. 

Rounding out the Top 20 were No. 
.Southern Methodist, No. 8 IYll~III!).1I1 
No.9 Iowa , No. 10 Bngham 
II Ohio State, No. 12 Boston 
No. 14 Pittsburgh , No. 15 
Virginia , No. 16 Alabama, No. 18 
Carolina , No. 19 Tennessee and No. 
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NEW YORK (UPl) - Darrell 
Evans, who clubbed 30 home runs this 
year, was picked by 17 of the 26 major 
league teams and Kent Tekulve, who 
DilU:bed a 1.64 ERA with 18 saves, was 
chosen by 12 Monday as baseball clubs 

, sOOCht to strengthen themselves in the 
eiFth annual re-entry draft for free 
.gents. 

Ttkulve is classified as a Type A 
. , player because he was in the top 20 per

cent statistically at his position over 
Ihe past two years. Should he be signed 
by another club, his 1983 team - the 
Pittsburgh Pirates - would thus have 

to be compensated with an amateur 
draft choice piUS a professional player 
selected from a pool of non-protected 
players. 

Four others - Doug Bair, Dennis 
Lamp, Tom Underwood and Milt 
Wilcox - among the 45 free agents 
were also Type A players and two -
Manny Trillo and Ruppert Jones -
were Type B or among the top 30 per
cent, meaning their 1983 club would be . 
compensated with two amateur draft 
choices. 

EVANS WAS EXEMPT from such 

claSSification because he has more 
than 12 years of credited service. 
Players who previously went through 
the draft are also exempt. 

Players selected by fewer than four 
teams are free to sign with any club. 
Each team is allowed to sign three 
players. 

The next most popular player among 
the major league clubs was the New 
York Yankees' unhappy fireballing 
reliever, Rich Gossage. who was 
chosen by 11 teams. Since he has ex
pressed his desire to leave New York, 
It was thought the Yankees might not 

retain negotiating rights to him, but 
they did. 

"Maybe we're not overly confident 
we can sign him, b\lt we're comfor
tably confident," Yankees General 
Manager Murray Cook said. "At this 
point in time we feel there is a better
thall-even chance of signing Goose. He 
is not really as adamant about not play
ing here as one would have suspected 
toward the end of the season." 

ONLY TWO PLAYERS' rights were 
not retained by their teams, out
fielders Gene Richards of San Diego 
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and Derrel Thomas of Los Angeles. 
Richards was selected by four teams 
and Thomas by seven. 

Two teams, the New York Mets and 
Minnesota Twins, opted not to enter 
the free agent market. The Yankees, in 
the past an active participant, chose 
only Evans while the World Series 
champion Baltimore Orioles selected 
seven. 

The Seattle Mariners, who had the 
worst record in baseball in 1983 at 60-
102, picked 11 players. Rod Carew. the 
38-yea r-old seven-time American 
League batting champion reportedly 

Classifieds 
Pages 28, 38 

seeking a three-year contract at $1.5 
million annua\1y, had no takers 
although his 1983 club, the California 
Angels, retained rights. 

JERRY KAPSTEIN, the agent for 
Gossage and Evans, said from his of
fice in San Diego he expected to begin 
negotiation procedures for his clients 
immediately. 

Of the 36-year-old Evans, wbo was 
team captain of the Atlanta Braves and 
then San Francisco, Kapstein said, 
"I'm very pleased with the number of 
teams that picked him." 
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NEW YORK (UPIl - Although 
:~ree games matching ranked teams 
luainst each other last weekend shu!
\~ed the college rankings as expected, 
'!he top six teams didn·t change at all. 

I:. The Iowa Hawkeyes, after last 
'week's 34-14 win over Wisconsin, 
leaped five spots into the No. 9 position 
'jn this week's poll . Michigan bumped 

I ,head of the Hawks to claim eighth 
place and Ohio State chmbed to 11th. 
,nlinois remain.ed in sixth. 
.' Nebraska grabbed 38 of a possible 40 
/irst-place votes and 598 overall points, 
Monday,~ keep its commanding grip 
00 first place in the latest balloting by 
the UP! Boar f Coaches. No. 2 Texas 
received the other lwo fi rsl-place 
'yotes and 562 pomts, followed by NO.3 

, AulllWl .(526 points) . No. 4 Georgia 
(491), NO. 5 Miami of Florida (429) and 
No. 6 Illinois (416 ). 

UPI Board of Coaches 
Top 20 footbal! teams 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Unllod Pre .. Internat'..,al 
Board of Coocll •• Top 20 1883 collego lootball rating • • 
with 'Irst· pI.CIt ~ote. and record. In parentheses, Total 
point, based on 15 points for Ilrat place. 1~ for Hcond, 
etC. 
1. Nebraska (38)(10-0) 598 
2. Texas (2)(8-0) 562 
3. Aubum (8-1) 526 
4. Georgia (8-0-1) 491 
5. Miam) (F)a.)(9-') 429 
6. Illinois (8-1) 416 
7. Southem Method ist (7-1) 348 
8. Michigan (7 -2) 225 
9. Iowa (7-2) 192 
10. Brigham Young (8- I) 174 
11. Oh io St.te (7-2) 167 
12. Boston College (7-1 ) 156 
13. Florlda/6-2-1) 126 
14. Pittsburgh ((-2) 94 
15. West Vlrglnill (7 -2) 114 
16. ~Iabama (&,2) 60 
17. Maryland (7-2) 51 
18. North Carolina (7-2) 40 
19. Tennessee (6-2) 21 
20. Washington (7-2) 19 Dally Zalazn,k 

Auburn and Georgia fought off 
" ranked teams to set up their 

Southeastern Conference battle Satur
day, while Texas and Miami survived 

I scares from un ranked teams to hold 
, their ratings and fronl-running posi

tions for major bowl bids. 

No .. : By agrMmem 'Ntth the AmeriCan Football 
COOc ......... oct. tlon. loami on probation by the NC ...... 
.re inetlglblB fOr the Top 20 and natIOnal championlhlp 
o:on.IOo",llon by Ihe UPI Board 01 Coach ... The team. 
currently on probation are ClerMOnt Southern Callfor· 
n.l , Anzonl, Wichita State and Southern MiaaJsslppi, 

Iowa women's basketball Coach VIvian Stringer instructs her team during the Stringer, who came to Iowa this year from Pennsylvania's Cheyney Stale 
Hawkeyes' practice Monday afternoon at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. College, Is preparing her team for Its season opener against Drake on Nov. 28. 

AUBURN WAS A 35-23 winner over 
Maryland, dropping the Terrapins 

" Irom seventh to 17th in the ratings. 

ward move in the ratings, climbing 
eight spots after a 42-10 win over Pur
due. Iowa (34-14 over Wisconsin), 
Pittsburgh (21-16 over Notre Dame) 
and Wesl Virginia (27-9 over Temple) 
all improved five places. 

Stringer cautious about young club 
I Georgia fought off Florida 10-9, as the 

Galors feU from lOth to 131h. Texas 
'struggled to a 9-3 win over Houston to 

By Thomas W_ Jargo 
Assistant Sports Editor 

\ \ hold first in the Southwest Conference, 
... lule Miami stayed in prlIJJe conten

I lion for an Orange Bowl bid with a 12-7 
'lin over East Carolina. 

Nebraska rolled over Iowa State, 72-
Ji. to stay in front in the Big Eight race 
ahd automatic Orange Bowl berth and 
Diinois stayed atop the Big Ten with a 
fj).23 win over Minnesota that prac
tically clinched a Rose Bowl trip for 
the lIlini. 

Ohio State (56-17 over Indiana) 
moved up four spots and BYU (31-9 
over Texas-El Paso) improved two 
places. 

Step by step, Vivian Stringer led lit
tle Cheyney State College to atop the 
women's basketball world. The small 
Pennsylvania school has made four 
straight trips to postseason play, in
cluding a second-place finish in the 
first-ever NCAA Women's Basketball 
Championship in 1982. 

Moving up one spot each were SMU 
(20-6 over Rice) , Boston Col\ege (34-14 
over Army) and Alabama (32-26 over 
Louisiana State). 

Idle Tennessee moved into the 
ratings for the first time al\ season. 

Slringer bas now brought her act to 
Iowa, and the first-year coach is 
"cautiously anticipating" the upcom
ing season because she is "playing in 
water that I don 't know anything 
about." 

Rounding out the Top 20 were No. 7 
Southern Methodisl, No. 8 Michigan, 
No. glowa, No. 10 Brigham Young . No. 
Il Ohio State, No. 12 Bo ton College, 
No. 14 PIttsburgh , No . 15 West 
Virginia , No. 16 Alabama , 0. 18 North 
Carolina , No. 19 Tennesse and No. 20 
~ashlngton . 

North Carolina dropped nine spots 
after its second straight loss , 16-3 to 
Clemson, and Oklahoma and Notre 
Dame tumbled from the ratings. 
Oklahoma was 11th last week before ' 
losing 10-0 to Missouri and Notre Dame 
was 18th before the loss to Pitt. 

She is more familiar with the 
"tempo and style of play" of the 
Eastern ball clubs and the teams who 
have been in the postseason tourna
ment the past four years than she is 
with basketball in the Midwest. ,! MICHIGAN MADE THE biggest up-

Nebraska, 10-0, Texas, 8-0, and 
Georgia, 8-0-1, remain the only un
beaten teams in the ratings. 

, 

By Brad Zimanek 
StaHWriter 

The number of t&lms in lhe Intramural flag (ootball 
playoffs continues to dwindle as semifinal match-up 
have been determint'd In m() t of the divisions. 

In th coed nag football divtsion on Sunday, Crutch 
advanced to the s mlrlnals with their 32-18 victory over 
Old Phi Rho Qln R ntal . 

The gam was close up until the final minutes when 
some CrutCh lOt rccplion led to easy touchdowns, 
Widening th margin of vi tory. 

"We could gel to the finals the way we were playIng 
tonighl, but th r re tim when we looked shaky," 
said Byron II lzler, the ('enter {or the Crutch squad. 
"We'v been shooting for this [or a while." 

CRUTCH WILL PLAY Guys and Dolls, wltich advan
ced to mlrtnal with a 2~ victory ov r Clas Act on 
Sund y. . 

• The oth r cotd mlfinal matCh-Up will pit top-ranked 
Wild Poot r. againsl Diony us . The undefeated Wild 
Pooters advanced to the semifinals with a 13~ victory 
over the Spleefers. 

The game was the Pooters ' close t of the s ason as 
. they look to defend their 1982 coed champiOllship. 

Dionysu made it to lh semifinal round with a 39-0 
VIctOry (]V r On Wai ver . ' 

In men's ind pendent actIon, The Oog8 defeated Old 
PIli Rho Canoe Rentals, 27-~ , and B.O.l.D. beal ADF 

Intramurals 
Roman Iowans, 32-12. 

Defending champion Skoal Brothers also moved into 
the semifinal round with a 40-19 pounding over the 
BFD's. Incognito Again also advanced to the semifinals 
with a close 20-18 win over Monfort Lane. 

THE DOGS WILL take on B.O.I.D and Skoal Brothers 
wil1 meet Incognito Again in the semifinals. 

[n the dorm division Sunday, Men Wilhout Frats was 
edged by The Third Leg, 21-20, The K Team beatlhe 
Stallions, 13-8, Mayflower 3CD's beat the Kinnick 
Bound 1300s, 18-14, and Generic defeated the Sea 
Monkeys, 20-12. 

The Third Leg will take on The K Team and 
Mayflower 3CD's will play Generic for the right to ad
vance to the dorm championship game. 

The social fraternity division is down to its cham
pionship contest which will match P. K.A. against Delta 
Upsilon . P.K.A. advanced to the championship game by 
defeating Beta Theta Pi, 32-12. Delta UpSilon moved 
into the final contest with a 14-7 victory over Sigma N u. 

The women's dorm division Is also oown to two 
teams. Daumlnoes defeated Women without Hats, 19-0, 
to move Into the championship contest and the Ringers 
defeated Jackson 11, 14~ , to set up the final rTUltch-up in 
that dI vision. 

SHE IS NOT REAL familiar with the 
Big Ten conference, and more than 
anything, she doesn 't know what to ex
pect from the Hawkeyes when they 
open the season Nov. 28 against 17th
ranked Drake in the Carver-Hawkeye 
Sports Arena. 

One thing Stringer knows for sure is 
that the Hawkeyes will be a young 
team. There are seven freshmen and 
three sophomores on the 14-player 
squad. 

Stringer has not settled on an 
opening-day line-up yet, saying it wi1l 
"very seldom stay the same." The 
Hawkeyes will hold a scrimmage 
tonight at 7:30 in the arena , and 
Stringer hopes to learn more about her 
team then. 

Currently , it appears that two 
freshmen, center Lisa Becker and 
forward Lynn Kennedy, apparently 
have secured spots in the starting line
up on opening day, according to 

By,JilI Hokinson 
Staff Wllter 

Last year, the Iowa field hockey 
team was passed up when satellile 
tournament sites were picked . But this 
year, Iowa will not only host a satellite 
~ournament, but will receive one of 
four byes in the tournament. 

Iowa finished the season with a 19-2-2 
record and earned a bye by being 
ranked fou rth in the final field hockey 
poll behind CQnnecticut, Old Dominion 
and Massachusetts . Massachusetts 
moved ahead of the Hawkeyes in the 
poll becau e they tied Connecticullast 
weekend and Iowa lost to Connecticut 
earlier in the season. The top four 
teams receive byes. 

The Hawkeyes didn't expect to 
remain as one of the top four teams in 
the nation a(ter their 4-3 loss to 
Northwestern lasl Saturday, Iowa 
C()ach Judith Davidson said. 

ALTHOUGH IOWA LOST to the 
Wildcats , they still took the Big Ter) ti
tle because they had scored more goals 
tban Northwestern in their two games 
this season. " I didn 't think we had a 
chance after Saturday." she said. 

Because Iowa IDsI. to the Wildcats in 

Stringer. 

BECAUSE OF THE transfer of Kim 
Nelson to Arizona State and a late in
jury to back-up center Cheryl Baker, 
the 6-foot-4 Becker is the only 
legitimate post player Iowa has right 
now. 

So the former Cedar Rapids Jeffer
son star, Miss Baskelball in Iowa and 
the Iowa women's prep player of the 
Year will be counted on heavily by the 
Hawkeyes this year, Stringer said. 

"I feel very comfortable with Lisa," 
she said. "She's a hard worker. She is 
definitely capable of scoring if we can 
gel the ball to her." 

The &-10 Kennedy will probably sta rt 
at the power forward position and 
should be challenged by another 
freshman . Tammy McKay. 

FRESHMAN PAM DuBois could 
swing between the other forward pos-

Judith Davldlon 

overtime, Northwestern Coach Nancy 
Stevens said the seeding committee 
looked at the loss differently. "The 
committee saw that Iowa 's time ran 
out in the game and looked at the loss 
as being like a tie," she said. 

Stevena also said the committee 

lion and the off-guard spot. Sophomore 
Krislen Johnson will also be battling 
for the second forward position. 

Freshman Lisa Long. la t year's 
player of the year in New Jersey. 
would be in the running at the forward 
position, but he has been sidelined all 
fall after undergoing an appendec
tomy. Long recovery has been "slow," 
according to Stringer. and isn 't expec
ted to be in full strength for another 
three weeks. 

If Dubois moves to the off-guard 
spot, she will be battling sophomore 
Connie Grauer and Iowa 's leading 
scorer last year, junior Robin Ander
son . 

The point guard poSition is up for 
grabs between freshman Tricia Blair 
and returning slarlers Angie Lee and 
Lisa Anderson. 

FRESHMAN ANGIE Lewis would be 
See Basketball, page 28 

looked at the teams' overall schedules 
for the final poll and Iowa had a good 
schedule along with its record . 

Key losses by two other top-ranked 
teams also kept Iowa from dropping 
out of the top four . Stevens said. San 
Jose State lost to an unranked team 
and New Hampshire tied an unranked 
team in the last week of the season. 

BECAUSE IOWA LOST to a top IO 
team in overtime. their loss didn't hllrt 
them as much as San Jose State's and 
New Hampshire's losses hurl them in 
the poll. she added. 

The Hawkeyes were picked to host a 
satellite tournament because the 
NCAA committee needed a Mtdwest 
site. said Pat Wall of the NCAA field 
hockey committee. A tournament $ite 
was picked in the Midwest instead of in 
California because Iowa is ranked 
among the top four and the two teams 
from California. San Jose State and 
California, are not, Wall said. 

The Iowa City business community. 
in terms of room availability. as well 
as the Kinnick Stadium tu rf had a lot to 
do with the selection. 

"IOWA IS BY far the best site of the 
See Hockey, page 28 
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By Melisla Rapoport 
Staff Writer 

The UI Soccer Club traveled to Madison, 
Wis., last weekend to conclude their season 
with the Big Ten West Division Cham· 
pionships. 

The club fell to Wisconsin, 5-1, in (irst 
round play on Saturday. "They just totally 
outplayed us, " team spokesman Chris Ul
lrich said. "They are a very experienced 
team. They had everything together Satur· 
day night." 

On Sunday, the club played a consolation 
game and avenged a previous loss by 
defeating Minnesota, 6-5, in a second round 
shoot out after completing two IO-minute 
overtime sessions. 

At the end of the second half, the score 
was tied 2-2 . Scoring both goals were 
Joseph Kabomo, with assists by Bill Burke 
and Ken Neubauer. 

IN BOTH OVERTIME sessions, no goals 
were scored . Therefore, the game had to be 
decided by a shoot-iJut. A shoot·out consists 
of five chosen players from each team tak
ing one shot on goal. Which ever team 
scores the most goals, wins the game. 

During the first shoot out, both clubs 
scored three goals. • 

When, on rare occaSIOn, a soccer game is 
still tied after a shoot-iJut, the game goes 
into a second shoot-out. This time, 
however, each team chooses one player to 
kick against the opponent's goalie. 

Minnesota took the first shoot and mis
sed. Burke took his shot on goal and scored 

Sportsclubs 
the winning goal. 

The nerve-racking win not only relieved 
the ur soccer club, but it also helped their 
mental spirit. "(We felt) utter relief," Ul
lrich said. "We've had some problems with 
close games, We were losing close games. 

"IT HELPED OUR confidence to win a 
close game. It's nice to end the season on a 
good nole." 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club also ended the 
weekend on a good note, by defeating the 
Waterloo Stars, 6-2. 

The win was not only the club's sixth con
secutive win but it improved their record 
to 7-1-1. 

According to team president and player 
Raul Curto, the Stars' last-place league 
standing is misleading in correlation to 
their ability. 

"Although the Stars are currently last in 
the league standings, we found that they 
have some good players and an overall de
cent formation," Curto said. "After our 
first two goals, they came back and scored 
and tried to stay in contention throughout 
the game." 

Tom McNeany led the way by scoring 
three goals , with Manuel Basterrechea, 
Rod Downie and Alvaro Rendon each 
addi ng one goal apeice. 

The club's season will conclude this Sun-

day against the Waterloo Strikers at the 
Hawkeye Drive Field at 1 p.m. 

Rugby players named 
The Iowa City Women's Rugby Club has 

had six of it's players chosen to the 
Midwest AU-Star team. 

Chosen at the tryouts, which were held in 
Chicago last weekend, were Mary Clark, 
Sherry Edwards, Trudy Grout, Sarah 
Lussman. Jean O'Leary and Robin 
Walenta. 

The sil[ club all-star choices are among 
the 25 total aU-star players which will 
travel to Athens, Ga., to play in a three day 
tournament later this month. 

The all-star team, Which is comprised of 
eight midwest teams, will also be traveling 
to the Mardi Gras tournament in New 
Orleans this February, and also to a 
tournament in Boulder, Colo., in April. 

Bridge winners 
In Bridge action, the duo of Jim Neal and 

Mallie Jean Pierre won the regular game. 
The novice game was won by the twosome 
Barbara Voss and Sidney Gussman . 

Bridge lessons are available to all 
perspective club members. If interested, 
contact Lee Price at 337-2740. 

Also, this Sunday's games have been 
cancelled. 

Sportsolub8 Is a Tuesday feature of The 
Dally towln. If you would like further 
Information or. results published about your 
club sport. call the 01 at 353-6220 between 9 
a.m. and noon or after 5 p.m. on Sundays. 

Iowa looks to regain winning spirit 
By Robert Ryser 
Staff Writer 

The last time Iowa met the young 
Northern Iowa volleyball squad on Sept. 21 
in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the 
Hawkeyes were on and off the court in less 
than an hour to win their seventh straight 
match . They were riding high on momen-

. tum and teamwork, and they were looking 
into the 1983 Big Ten season with renewed 
optimism. 

Since then, Iowa has won quite a few 
more matches (14), but they have also lost 
a few - the most memorable and recent to 
powerhouses Northwestern and Purdue. 

Iowa is now faCing the end of the Big Ten 
season with a desire to regain what they 
had in the beginning of the season - a spirit 
that helped the Hawkeyes defeat Minnesota 

for the first time in their I5-match history, 
and a spirit that was responsible for 
various other seasonal mini-triumphs. 

THE UNI MATCH tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Cedar Falls is the last non-conference 
match scheduled before Iowa packs up for 
the Big Ten championships, in Evanston, 
111. , Nov. 18 and 19. 

In the first match, Iowa was out to 
avenge a one-sided, three-game loss UNI 
had handed to the Hawkeyes and first-year 
Coach Sandy Stewart to open the 1982 
season. 

"I think the players wanted to avenge 
that loss fully," Iowa assistant Coach Cindy 
Smoker said. "Now (the Hawkeyes) want 
to play really, really hard to regain what 
they lost." 

~ 

Basketball _____ c_ont_lnu_ed _from-:..p-=....age_1B 

challenging for the point guard spot, but a 
recurring knee injury has kept her out of 
action. Stringer said that Lewis might 
receive a redshirt year. 

At every position , there r~mains a 
possibility that a freshman could start. If 
they don't start, they will be "counted on 
heavily" this season, Stringer said. 

Stringer says she doesn't have any 
problems with playing a lot of freshmen. 
"Some coaches, for whatever the reason, 
think they might get big heads or that it's 
too much pressure on them," she said. " I 
don 't believe that - especially if they have 
good people around them. 

" If mistake~ are made, I would rather 
have them come from a freshmen group 
because I know they will get betler. At 
least by the way they've taken it, you 
wouldn't know they are freshmen." 

But Stringer is looking to the future with 
her young team. "Experience has taught 
me at least lhat (a winning program) 
generally doesn't come right lItWay," she 
said. 

"As long as we're making headway. 
Anything more tljan what we've have 
already in the first step. And I guess I 
would have to look at the next year to see 
what our margin of improvement is going 
to be and maintain that same pace." 

Smoker said the team was told Sunday 
something mental was lacking in ·tbe Pur
due and Northwestern matches. 

"( Iowa) has so much emotion that they 
need to get back to where they were," 
Smoker said. "Somebody might have to 
suffer for the incredibly tougb schedule 
these (Iowa players) have had the last cou
ple of weeks on the road, and I think it's go
ing to be UN!. 

"I think (the Panthers) will be better, 
bu t (the Hawkeyes) want to play their 
hearts out - we're going to take 
everything out on UNI. 

"Everybody is due, " Smoker said. "I 
think the players want to get back into 
form and have a good team showing -
because that's how we play the best. We 
want to start out right for the &ig Tens ." 

On the line 

This week's winners 
Auburn at Georgia 
Notre Dame at Penn State 
UCLA at "rizona 
Maryland at Clemson 
Kentucky at Florida 
Miami (Fla.) at Florida State 
Iowa at Michigan State 
USC at Washington 
Hampden-Sidney at Randolph·Macon 

Tiebreaker 
Oklahoma State __ at Missouri 
Name: .-
Phone: __________ _ 

ti()c:Jc~1'------------------------------C-o-n-tln-Ue-Q-f-rO-m-p-ag-e-1-B Landtdrdl hotd all the 
bargaining power. three schools that are coming here for the tourna

ment," Davidson said. 
The NCAA committee also chose Iowa to host a 

tournament because they wanted to limit traveling 
and costs. Flying teams into Cedar Rapids is 
cheaper than flying them into Chicago, Davidson 
said. 

The Hawkeye coach said her team is very excited 

TONIGHTI 
The Piano-stylings of 

RADOSLAV tORKOVIC 
Remember the great food 

at THE MILL 
... an everyday special 

ALL THE SpagheUi 
you can eat 

Includ .. : Salad, Ga,lIc Br.ed • our 'egular portion 0/ 
.pegh."1 with cholc:. 01 due • . '3.75 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 

209 
N. 

Linn 

t!prtWO 
~sprtj3O • with 

liquf'r 
cha/tau bordeaux 

win.es 
Iwt & cold rondwich"3 

Hours: 

Phon.e 
351-9977 

30Up du jour 
ice cream 

orders 10 go 

hom.emade demru 

M-TH JJ.IJPM SAT 12.}AM 
FlU lJ-}AM SUN 12-IOPM 

about hosting a tournament and receiving a bye. 
"The team will be sky-high all week and I think we'll 
have excellent practices this week because of it," 
she said. 

Hosting a satellite tournament will also be to 
Iowa's advantage, Davidson said. The Hawkeyes will 
have the home crowd, be familar with the field and 

,. get a fuJI week of practices in, she said. 

Take back lOme of that 
power. 

Vote FOR the F"IR 
RENT ordlnlnce Tuea. 
NoYemberS. 
Paid lor by the I.C. Fair 
llenl Coal Ilion. Kar ... 
Kubby. Tre .. u,.r. 

A Uniqne alternative to the office party ... 

A MEXICAN BUFFET! 
Featuring a wide variety of food from our menu for a 

private party of ZO to 35 people. 

Can 

223 E. Washington 
Open at 6:30 p.m. 

TONIGHT 
NO COVER 

$1 MARGARITAS 
$1 STRAWBERRY 

DAQUIRIS 
$1.50 PITCHERS 

DRAW & SHOT OF 
SCHNAPPS $1 

DI Classified. 
'.RIONAL I'·RIONAL 

, SAXIFRAGE NOT LONG FOR THIS WORLD 
Saxifrage Unci BoolII , Recordl may not survive ttl 
month. Don't let thousands of books and records 
orphaned. Prices negotiable on most tlttel. Vialtatio 
hours: Afternoons Monday through Saturday. 21 
North Linn. 

VOTERS 
(and we know you're out thare) 

Everyone can vote for every council seat. 
Please read on. 

JAMES BARFUSS was a Housing Inspec10f before moving to 
Iowa City. In 1979·80 he was serving on the Committee on 
Community Needs when lhe Senior Center wu begun. In 
1980 he served on lhe Housing Code Tas~ Forcelhll rewrore 
the Housing Code. For 4 years he hal worked with River City 
Housing Collec1lve to bring low-cost housing to students. For 
4 yea,s he has worked to meet the Child care needs 01 this 
community. He Is a lenant counMlO, at the Protec11ve 
Association for Tenants. He Is a loundlng member 01 the Ob
servation Club. Oi Editor Derek Mauer says this makes 
Barfuss "si mply unqualif ied lor a seal on the council." If you 
belleYe as we do that this Is hogwash. there Is only one thing 
10 do. Vote loday and glv. JAMES BARFUSS your un
qualified support. 

James 

BARFUSS 
District C 

FIRST meellngll Women', 
Splriluallty IWICCA) m_ FrldlY. 
November 11. 7-9 p.m., Women's 
C<lnlar.lIIONortllMadllOO1. 11·11 

TUTOR. ChemlS!ry. matll. physics. 
biology. Competillve rol ... on 
camput location, lMWeral V .. r. ex
.,...Ionee. Marla 3M-0325. 1· 18 

REFUNDS lor lhe poalponod 
NORM L benetil filly be ob .. lnod by 
calling 351-5491 or teave I note In 
lhe NORML mailbox II til. Union 
Actlvitia. Canl. 11· to 

ATTENTION 
ARTISTS 

MAGNUM OPUS 
would like to dis
play and ~e ll 
your artwork in 
our Iowa City 
store. 
Call 351-3291. 

BISEXUAL. 354.0988 on)'llme lor 
recorded Information rega,dlng 
IMltings. Coil Mond.y tIlrough F,I. 
day 11-10 a.m.: M. T. Th 8:3().1I:30 
p.m. 10 rap. 11·28 

Will lhe gl". pu,rIng .. d 
scratching at my Window II 3 Lm. 
pleaoe ""u,n. Love. Jonn . 11·11 

SWM-Inlalilgenl. Active. Dynamic. 
looking tor a Malon the Student Sen., •. Craig Po"ln. Nov. 10. IMU 
Landmark Lobby. 11·11 

FOR sa": Two orange and white kit· 
1eOt. 7 _. old. $ 10 .. ch. !HI., 
Irolned. 354-8laS. 11·11 

NEED A aIBLE? Wo ha"" tIla KIng 
Jamel Wf.on for you without coet 
0' Obligation. Call 337·5584. I t.18 

DON'T like the atatul quo? Want 8 
, .. , Choice? GOllnllOlvod . Sludanta 
United with Hlrt meel 5.00.~ 
TuesdayallMU. 11· t7 

WEDDING plln.? Decorlle your 
recaptton atet. with beautiful 
balloons lor I ... lhan you Ihlnk. 
Complete decorating ..,.vtCI. 
BAllOONS. BALLOONS. 
BAllOONS. 364-3471 . 1-16 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS- £)(· 
HIBIT AND SELL YOUR WORK. 
BUTTERFLY GRAPHICS GALLERY. 
338-1825. 12·14 

INNOVATIVE band lormlng. 
N_: ona .... kaybolrdl.,. 
drumm ... 354-0972evonlng •. 11·9 

AARDVARK'S BIZARRE-No ..... 
and plenty at It Open I ().5, 
Monday-Salurday. 1 WAo E. CoIloso. 
SullO 20 In HALL MALL 11·15 

~.RIONAL 
S.RVIC. 
RAPE ASSAULT HARAI8MENT 

"- Crill. U .. 
33&-4100 124 hour.) 

12·11 

AlCOHOLICS Anonymous-12 
noon Wednesday. WHlay flou ••. 
Solurdey. 324 North Hall . 361· 
9813. 12.15 

ABORTIONS prOYI_ In comlor· 
"blo • .upporll, •• and aducIU""al 
atmosphere. cafl Emma GokIman 
Cllnle for Women.1ow1 City. 331- • 
2111 . 11·14 

PAPER due? Real help on IIrIl draft 
or tlnal form. Mermer, 838-9697, 
_ave menage. 11·10 

WE m.ke tIla FIRST WORD In .very 
01 CIuoII1ad bold .nd In UPI* 
caM. y"" can.dd amphlli.,o your 
Id by mal<lng till' word unlq .... In 
addldon. for •• m.n t .. you can 
hive other bold or UPI* .... 
word. In the _ at your od. 

"PEDDLE" 
your bicycle 

in the 
Daily Iowan 
Classifieds 

PERSONAL. r ... non.hlps. 18.· 
uality, lulclde, lo'onnation, rele"." 
(medlcal.lagal. counseling): CRISIS 
CENTER 351.0140. Fr ... 
Anonym""s. Conlidontlil. 12·S 

PREGNANCY acreenlng .M COUr).. 
lallng avaWabfl on I Wllk-In basla. 
Tue .. I I l .m.·2:30 p.m .. Wed. 1.6 
p.m .• Fri . 9:30 a.m.·12 noon. EMMA 
GOLDMAN CLINIC ~OR 
WOMEN. 12.1 

FOR YOUft: 
CONVENIENCE 

The DHiI)' Towon 
nnw ()Irpr~ 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Wllh Ihe purchase 01 
an ud . ~ mlnlmUIll 

INDIVIDUAL .nd family counseling 
lor deprOllfon. on,lety. and 
,atatlonshlp problema. !TRUI 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. U7. 
_. 11·1' 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Corllvll .. 
_e II 001 .. I ... 10 k_ heallhy. 
354-4354. 1 1-18 

VIETNAM .... Vet .... '" CO<Jnsellng. 

H.L' .ANTID 
WAITERS/WAIT ...... / 
1ART8I0fR •• enled. '«*f In 
1* __ n 4 II1II 8 p.m. delly. 
AId SIaHIon. 1010 btl 8acond 
8wM\. CoraM ... 351·11514. It·" 
EAlY ~ ........ Danca eon.. 
... 1. C.ah prl ... "'" • good tim • • 
ClII1I44-386I.1Ier8p.m. 11· 14 

AMAlBJII pIIotog<apIler1, £arn up 
III S300 1* _ liking .n.plhot. 
In your ..... P.rtltul~timo. no .X· 
......... ot ... ". NqIIired. W,ite 
III: Alia. Byot.", •• P.O. 80, 431. 
WhInier. CA 10I0I-0431 . 11-11 

JAHtTOft _ Immtdlaltty. 10 
hOu,. 1* _k. 104.50/hour. Work. 
l1udy • mtlll. Only herd·wo,klng 
peopla_IppIy.~1. I-II 

W,,"-IWAlTER _od. Apply 
In 1*_ T_dey or Thur .... y .... , 
_ I p.m . • nd 5 p.m. L. fJeOll. 
213111 A""n ... Cor.lvilIe. 11 ·. 

MICHAEL I. I ...... Rlng peop" _led oompony. W. ar.looI<lng 
tor .nth .... atlc .... ·molivolad 
pro'-Ionll. Inl_ In a car ... 
In , ..... _d1andlolng. Menagor 
and "",tlnt manegtr poIIHon, 
• .. llIbIe In IOWI City end Doven
porI. MInimum two YMr. collage or 
~ulv.ttnt .xperlence. MUll have 
"rang ..... ~ground Or 
previou. twain ... JCPIr ...... 
_ .. nd r_me wltIl"HIf olin. 
qulry 10. 

lllehlli I. 
./0 K.,hy McCua 
Old Capltol.cant .. 
low. Cily. IA 52240 

11· 11 

SUMMER Job .. N.'lonal P.rI< CQ' •• 
21 P.,k •• 5000 Opening CQmplet. 
Inlor milion 15.00. "'rI< Report. 
M'IIk)n Min. Co., 651 2nd AVI. 
W.N .. Kln"",U. MT 58901. 12·1 

TEX .... RtFtNtRY CORP. 0«". 
Plenly 01 money pItJ. cash bonIJ_. 
Irlnoe ~ntflt. to matut. 5*10" In 
low. City .,.a. Rega,dle .. 01 ox· 
PfWience, write D.K. Selr" Pr .... 
80.111. FI. Wort~. TX 78101. 11-11 

WANTED part·UfIlI Cllhler. nlOtll 
.00 weel<end houri on~, 20 Of mor. 
.,... _ . AptIIy In .,...100 only ., 
P ..... ,. PaI_ 315 KlrI<wood. 1 t· 
15 

lolA TUIII I.",. gradu.te .,,,",,, 
10 drive womln to Aorkle In late 
November. 1100 plua o.pon_ 
Contact Mr. Andonon. 35&-
5218. 11·10 

WANT TO WRITE 
AN WCTED OFfIC .... L? 

The Information DoIk .t tile lOw. 
CIty Public Library would be hiPPY 
10 gIw you on addr ... Dlel 35&-
5200. 

PART.TtM~ aal .. ~etp .. anlod lor 
lhe IOad« In eloclronicalcompular 
maricetlng. Pfeale call manager tor 
Inl...- appolntmlflt. R.dlo 
Shad! . 5 I 2nd 51 .. CoraMII • • 351· 
4642. EOEiMF. 11.9 

PART· TIME prol_nal bak .. 
_ad lor 20 I>oura/_. 361· 
1l1I71. 11.10 

HICI(OftY Hill 'AAI( I. lor:t1ad .t 
the end at IlIc>omJngtOn Str .. In 
IOIi Iowa City. ~ hal many trilla 
which .r. groll lor hiking 01 ... .,... 
CO<Jntry Ikijng. 

HAIR STYLISTS 
IV. you a hair .tylllI doing $400 01 
more buaJn ... per week? If la, you 
owo ~ 10 youfMIf 10 CIII 331·7855 10 lei," hOW you can muimlZI your 
.. rnlng • • EnjOy aucII banel~. u 
guarlnloed hourly IndiVIdual plY 
acaIot. vI"'1on pay. hotldl\' paY. 
orOUp Insurlnc •• nd .tor. dis .. 
CO<Jnl .. ~IIO Intora.,ed In bog nnlng 
hair IIyflalS-we wi! tr.ln. FOf .p
pllc.llon .nd interview ca" B,and. 
11331.71156. Sellert .. Trimmer 11· 
10 

WORD 
'IIOC.I .. 1I1 
'l1li PARKING. WOfd --"'G. 
adMlng. Iyplng. Speed I. our 
....,1.11yf Ped1man 8ec, .. rIIISor. 
...... 361·8523 1-1. 
TI .... p_ ....... _ :oov ..... 
.. •• typed .nd printed with ""'d 
pr.....-.nd Epaon printer. 1_ 
&330. 1-8~202. l/-t 

COfoIIPUTER IEIIV1CEI 
SIoperlor quality "" 'IOU ..... _ 
fItt ..... CI ••• paper •• _. ditlOr· 
IIIIon&. 0\1, ,.... .,. often .. 
lhan Iypl" •. Tabl ... nd oq..
... no IIIoIIIorn. Electr_ ........ 
CheCking. v.rlety of prlnl.Jytao. faot 
turn around (u,ullt)' 11m' dlY on 
rlOUm.). legal and _ ... 
perltnca. 211 btl WIII>lngIOn • 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Jim Musser 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

N RBQ AND THE Whole 
Wheat Horns, arguably one 
of the very best and cer
tainly one of the most un

derrated and underpublicized rock 'n' 
roll bands on the entire planet, will 
return to a local club for the first time 
in ten years tonight only at Gabe's 
Oasis. 

Very few will remember those first 
lowa City performances (since very 
few were even there), yet it was those 
three unforgettable nights at the late, 
'Iamented C.O.D. Steam Laundry that 
elevated this reviewer from the status 
of a devoted fan to that of a devout dis
ciple of this magical, eclectic crew of 
daffy hillbillies. Never before or since 
can I remember spending so much of 
my time laughing out loud in the sheer 
joy of rock 'n' roll ecstasy, struck con
tinually by the shock of recognition of 
music for its own sake. 

NRBQ began in 1968 as the New 
Rhythm and Blues Quintet. My first 
exposure to them came in 1969 when 
my friend Neal brought their debut LP 
on Columbia, NRBQ, over for a listen. 
Stunned disbelief gave way to uncon
trollable laughter as the band mixed 
dizzying, breakneck originals with 
equally giddy covers that ranged from 
Sun Ra's "Rocket Number 9" to Eddie 
Cochran's "C'mon Everybody" to 
"Liza Jane." 

THE HILARITY NEARLY gave way 
Lo tea rs when one of us noticed that 
some geek was comparing them to the 
Bealles in the liner notes. Surely these 
birds couldn 't be serious. And, most 
assuredly, they weren't. 

You see, it finally dawned on our tiny 
little minds that the message that 
crudely brilliant first effort was 
delivering was one that has remained 
the NRBQ credo throughout its \ il
lustrious IS-year history - music is 
music, and if it can't be fun , don't even 
mess with it. And they have since 
messed with some of the biggest fun 
ever put on vinyl. 

The band went right back into the 
studio with rockabilly legend Carl 
Perkins to record Boppin' The Blues, a 
fine collection of new and old country 
and rockabilly tunes. 

But with guitarist Steve Ferguson 
experiencing personal problems and 
the band having problems of its own 
with Columbia (the record company 
wanted the group to gear up for larger 
halls) this record was to include the 
last tracks by the original quintet. 

NRBQ members, from left, Terry Adams on keyboards, AI time In 10 years tonight only at Gabe's. NRBQ and the 
Ander.on on guitar, Joey Spampinato on ba.1 and vocals Whole Wheat Horns' philosophy is that if music can't be 
and Tom Ardolino on drums, will play locally for the first lun, don't mess with It. 

Night life 
manent replacement. 

This new NRBQ was signed by Kama 
Sutra in 1971. Incorporating Beatie
esque pop, rockabilly, bop, swing and 
modern jazz - and led off by the in
credible "Howard Johnston's Got His 
Ho-Jo Workin" - the first effort for 
the label, Scraps. was also to become 
the first of the great NRBQ treasures. 

Prior to the recording of 1973's 
Workshop, original lead singer Frankie 
Gadler left the group, and the quintet 
became a quartet. 

Workshop rocked a little harder than 
the previous records, yet still main
tained a refreshingly eclectic mixture. 
It included "Get That Gasoline Blues," 
a song that was to become a belated hit 
during the gas "crisis" of 1974 . But 
there were no sales to speak of, and the 
band was label-hunting again. Tom 
Staley left the group after Workshop, 
to be admirably replaced by Tom Ar
dolino. 

The next four years were spent 
recording sporadically, touring the 
East Coast extensively and generally 
raising a ruckus. In 1977, with no label 
showing real interest, NRBQ put out 
All Hopped Up on its own Red Rooster 
label. 

The last of these, a poppy, hook-laden tasty bass lines and teen-heartthrob 
paean to automotive rock 'n' roil, vocals and Tom Ardolino's precision 
made surprising regional breakouts drumming are all part of it. Plus the 
and attracted the attention of Mercury Whole Wheat Horns. 
Records. The resultant LP, NRBQ At 
Yankee Stadium, still stands as the 
quartet's watershed effort, but with 
little label support, the record was 
quickly and quietly relegated to the 
cut-out bins. 

It was at this time (1978) that Roun
der Records filially came on to work 
out a deal where the label would 
manufacture and distribute NRBQ's 
projects on the band's own Red 
Rooster label. 

The next two years brought a flurry 
of Red Rooster activity, what with two 
excellent new NRBQ LP's (Kick Me 
Hard arid Tiddlywinks); a remodeled 
edition of All Hopped Up, and two 
mind-boggling records from the 
group's pet sub-cult band, the Shaggs 
(Philosophy of the World and Sbaggs' 
Own Thing). 

Featuring Donn Adams (Terry's 
brother) on trombone, Keith Spring on 
tenor sax and Spampinato on C-melody 
sax, the Whole Wheat Horns (who also 
played on the Psychedelic Furs' 
Forever Now LP) give NRBQ the 
capability to propel a rocker all the 
way to Dixieland or bash out a hell
bent polka, 

NRBQ utilizes immediacy, intimacy 
and crowd interaction in presenting an 
awesome list of originals, updated 
covers and requests (the band 
regularly draws audience request 
from a box and actually plays them) 
with unequalled style, musicianship, 
heart and enthusiasm. They shoot from 
the hip , aim for the heart and rarely 
miss. 

The band has received more atten
tion than usual of late with Dave Ed
munds and Elvis Costello (among 
others) contributing rave notices, but 
my favorite blurb comes from Dave 
DiMartino (late of Creem magazine) : 
"From the beginning to the end of the 
set, it's clear that NRBQ's collectell 
body of work is as contemporary and 
as fresh as anything anyone 's ever 
heard before ... (they) play what may 
be the best representation of pure 

lonLi NIGHT TU.SDAY 8 pm-2 .m 

6 5 C Millar, Miller Light, Bud, Bud Light, PBR, 
Jacob's Best, Special Export, Coors, 
Mlchelob, George KIllian'. 

$1 Heineken Light & Dark, 
St. Pauli Light & Dark, Fustenberg 

CAlLY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 p.m. 
'RII Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

100 Draws. t2 Ptichers 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks (Bar Liquor) 

House Wine: VI Carafe t2, Carafe Sat 
'RII Popcorn 

Corner of llowa. Below Best 

NIGHT! 8pm to 1 am 

25C Draws • $1 50 Pitchers 
• FREE PRIZES • 

Beer Signs, Hats, Shirts, Coors Ski 
Team Paraphernalia, & Surprises 
Sponsored by those crazy people at 

DOE BEVERAGE. 

DOOLEY'S 18-20S.Clinton 

GABI'S 330 E. Washington 

Coming Concerts 
ALBERT COLLINS, 
JAMES COTTON, 
SHADOW FAX. & 
VANESSA DAVIS 

About this same time the Wildweeds 
released a record on Vanguard which 
included a couple of fine tunes ("And 
When She Smiles" and "Mare, Take 
Me Home" ) written by mountainous 
singer-guitarist Al Anderson - but lit
tle else of critical or commercial note 
- and the band folded. 

ANDERSON, HOWEVER, was re
signed by Vanguard for a solo LP, and 
he enlisted NRBQers Terry Adams on 
keyboards, Tom Staley on drums and 
Donn Adams on trombone for the pro
ject. Shortly after the sessions Ander
son Joined NRBQ as Ferguson's per-

CULLED FROM over three years of 
sessions and marred by a decidedly 
rough mix, the LP nevertheless in
cluded such gems as Joey Spam
pinato's "Stillln School" and the stun
ning "That's Alright," Terry Adams' 
backroad anthem for dog-sufferers en
titles "Call Him Off, Rogers" and An
derson's first major contribution to the 
group's sohglist, "Ridin' In My Car. " 

1980's Tiddlywinks was to be the ~ast 
record NRBQ would make until this 
year's near-miraculous signing with 
Warner Brothers' Bearsville label 
(which is based near the band's 
Woodstock habitat). Grooves In Orbit , 
NRBQ's first major label release in 
over a decade, displays the group in all 
of its good-timey glory - first-rate pop 
spiced with boisterous stompers, R & 
B, rockabilly, a hillbilly lullaby 
(hillaby? ) and a polka. 

BUT IT'S DIFFICULT to describe 
the magic of an NRBQ live show. The 
Theloni us Monk-via-J erry Lee 
keyboard wizardry of the zonked Terry 
Adams served up with rubber-legged 
abandon; "Big AI" Anderson 's bear
like presence and barely-controlled 
guitar breakouts; Joey Spampinato's 

American music of the age." ;~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~:=~~!~~~; 
With the added bonus of Patrick : 

Hazell's stomping one-man-band act as 
the opener, the $9 (advance; $10 at the 
door) tickets would be cheap at twice 
the price. The seating is limited but the 
dancing defin itely won't be. Get out 
and enjoy what may very well be the 
greatest bar band in the world. 

Entertainmef)t toQay 

At the Bijou 

As the first and most tragic of George 
Stevens' Americana trilogy (Shane and 
Giant were the later two), A Place In the 
Sun (1950) pits whiny factory worker 
Shelley Winters against vapid SOCialite 
Elizabeth Taylor for the affection of 
Montgomery Clift. and guess who wins. 
The real tragedy later occurs off-screen. 
8S Clift dies tragically. Liz goes through a 
few thousand husbands, and Winters 
becomes the heavy-weight champion of 
disaster pictures. At 6:50 p.m. 

• The WIlli Busch Report Is an article In 
a local newspaper that stirs up the Citizens 
on the Swiss-German border. Swiss 
filmmaker Nlklaus Schilling shows us that 
borders aren't always as peaceful and 
friendly 8S they seem. We've heard very 
little about this film, so you could always 
take a chance. Then again .... At 9 p.m. 

52,Ol. 

Television 
On the networkS: Jimmy Carter essays 

the current state of politics on "Donahue" 
(KGAN-2 at 8 a.m.), and "WKRP In 
Cincinnati" (KGAN-2 at 6:30 p.m.) reruns 
the episode about the tragic Who concert. 

• On cable: Love redeems (and wins an 
Oscar for) Bette Davis In Dangerous 
(WTBS-15 at 8:05 a.m.), Jeff Bridges and 
Cyblll Shepherd grow up (but very. very 
slowly and witt) a maximum of heat) In 
Peter Bogdanovlch's The Last Picture 
Show (WTBS-15 at 11:05 p.m.) and Paul 
Newman, JaCkie Gleason and George C. 
Scott square off around the pool tab Ills In 
The Hustler (WGN-l0 at 11:30 p.m.). And 
the musical "Tintypes" Is presented on 
ARTS at 8 p.m. 

Radio 
KSUI (91.7 mHz), 8:30 p.m. Music 

director Zubln Mehta conducts the New 

York Philharmonic In an all-Brahms 
concert. The works performed are the 
composer's Fourth Symphony and the 
Double Concerto for violin and cello. 

Workshops/Discussions 
Reynolds Price holds a special poelry 

workshop today at 11 a.m. In room 304 of 
the English-Philosophy Building. The 
public Is invited. 

• Sonia Coutinho (from Brazil), Lorna 
Goodlson (Jamaica), Tomas Segovia 
(Mexico) and Alic ia Stelmberg (Argentina) 
discuss "Contemporary Writing In Latin 
America and the West Indies" on the Sun 
Porch In the Union today at 3:30 p.m. The 
public Is Invited to attend. 

• Marianne Badden, Sonia Coutinho, 
Lorna Goodison, Helga No~ak , Sahar 
Khallteh, Nleh Huallng, Ru ZhlJuan, Alicia 
Steimberg, Gladys Thomas, Wang Anyl 
and Dubrevka Ugreslc discuss 
"Revolutionary and Beautiful: International 

.1it~pattick' 5 
'Tour Neighborhood Bar" 

TONIGHT 

Dart Tournament 
First Prize 

$25 

-Remember -
Tuesday 

NUIMI Night 
2 For 1'. All Night 

525 S. Gilbert at. 
Fr .. Parking In Back 

Women Writers" tonight at 8 in the 
International Center, located on the 
second floor of the Jefferson Building. The 
event Is open to tt)e public. 

Dance 
Dance Focus Is sponsoring a collection 

of dance movements catalogued on a 
videodisc at their meeting tonight at 7:30 
In room 229 of Lindquist Center. Dance 
Focus president Judy Brown will also 
discuss the growing "dance dictionary." 

Nightlife 
The terrific and unheralded NRBQ 

trucks Into Gabe's/The Oasis tonight only. 
Entertainment Alert: If you see one live 
show th is year, make It this one. That Is all. 

• The Tracterz. Tonight at the Crow's 
Nest. Why not come down tonight and help 
these guys beat rock 'n° roll Into 
plowshares? 

Save on men's 
basic sweats 
Basic crewneck . . .. . ...... $ 9 
Basic hooded ~est .... ... .. $14 
Basic sweatpants ..... ..... $ 9 
Basic hooded pullover .. . . . $13 
S.le price. effective throullh Saturd.y. 

Sale 9.59 
Rag. 11.99. adidas8 nylon roil bag. 1 \ik" 
web handles. Great colors. 

Save $3 
Nlke, training shoes. 

Salt 18.119 Reg. 21.99. Men's Nlke 
Monterey II training shoe. Nylon upper 
with suede leather trim. In cobalt blue/ 
while or sliver/navy 
Salt 1U9 Reg. 21.99. Women's Nlke 
Monterey" training shoe Nylon upper 
with suede leather trim . In powder bluel 
white, wh ite/burgundy or white/navy. 

JCPenney 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 



FA OU 
CLOTHI 

A DS 
GSALE! 

3 DAYS ONLYI 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
& THURSDAY ONLY! 

'loeS .•• Gioril Vlnd.rbllt ..• Oc .. n Peclfle ..• Nlk • ... Clmpu, .. . Arrow . . . Ion Jour .. . Adolpho .• . 
PI.rr. Clrdln ..• Yv .. St. llu,.nt ... Wllion . • . Irlttenle .. . N.w Yort Sportlweer Exehene-

Robert Stock ... Oenl.1 Hecht.r . .. Celvln KI.ln .. • Plul Oth.r Netlonelly Known Lebel" 

LADIES TOP NAME TOP NATIONAL M;~~sd~~~S' 
... ~__ FALL FASHION SLACKS NAME BRANDSI Oxford Shirts 

Wool" Cord" (Button Down) 
Reg. PO.OO Value. to 121.00 

Now 1299 Ladles ... $9.99 
Men ... $10.99 

Olear De 
La Renta, 
Calvin Klein & 
Olorla Vanderbilt 
Fa,hlon Jean, 
Values to $38.00 

.. $1499 

Men's Corduory 
Fall Slacks 
Values to $36 

Now 51299 

Most Items 

50%Off 
some 

60-70% 
RACKS RESTORED DAILY 

WITH NEW MERCHANDISE I 

3 DAYS ONLY! 
Men's 

........ 
& Oft..,. Shirts

Plus Other California 
Look Tops 

Long sleeve hoods & 
t·shlrts 

Reg. S14~ 
NOw$e"· $14" 

Men's Shirts 
and Ladles Tops 

Reg. S .. ~ 

.... 1,Of 'IOPO 

Ladles Wool 
Blend Now •• n'. V.lour Shirt. John Henry Reg. 121.00 Men's Ski Now 
Blazers 134 99 
Values to $75 Now $12" 

Ladles Wool Men. Hand 
:~~~'~;;:: .. 514.99 Loomed Stripe Reg. ".00 

Shetland & 2 " ~~ ~::rbllt $ 8 88 Ragg Sweater. 5 4 
Stripe SlIlrtl Now • 100% Wool 

Pierre Cardin 
Henry Grethel, $1 089 Daniel Hechter .. 
Sports Shirts 

Jackets 

Reg. $.40.00 $29.99 
SPECIAL ASS'T. Men & Women', 
BON JOUR Zip Front Warm·ups 
JEANS 999 by Winning WaYl &. Wlljon 

Reg. $.40.00 Now '19.99 

Assorted Famous Name Sweaters. 
LADIES •• • 58.99/512.99 

• MENS •.••• 513.99 
Wools, Shetlands, Ragg wools. cottons, stripes, argyles, 

plus assorted styles &. colors ... thousands to choose from 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 
DANCELAND ... 1000 E. 2nd AVE ... CORALVILLE 

NEXT TO RED STALLION ... EXIT 242 ON 1·80 
BEHIND TRUCK STOP 

Tuesday, Nov.8 ... 4 PM . 9 PM Wednesday, Nov. 9 ... 9 AM • 9 PM 
Thursday, Nov. 10 ... 9 AM ·9 PM 
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